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WHOOPS! RIDE ’EM COWBOYl-DANK THE S O  BRAKE-DOWN
o f Connarce

"ihm  S R c r t lu y

FARMERS AND BUSINESS 
MEN ARE TO MEET TODAYTh*  writer desires to thank Mr.

,W. C. Smith, o f tlM White Rose 
Dairy, fo r a  nice yellow meated 
watermelon. The w ife has been hun
gry  fo r a  yellow meat and the entire 
family sorely did enjoy it. W e  be-
liere that Mr. Smith, is the first man j Regardless of whatsoever kind of cotton association or not, to hold on 
who has ever remembered that •■temporary legislative effort to bring to their cotton during low prices. I f  
diamber o f  commerce secretary j cotton fanners immediately, the crop is bought from the grower
could be both broke and hungry fo r be no permanent relief fori at present levels the Long plan pass-
mmon.

Texas Cotton Cooporatiwe Association Members to Meet Today 
At the Rialto Theatre. Business Men and Non-Mem- 

bmr Farmers Cordially Inrited to Attend.
o

Hobbs Woman Dead | Brownfield Wins the 
From Knife Wounds Baseball Tonmament

ROUND-UP OF THE OLD 
SETTLERS SEPTEMBER 18-19

About nine-thirty last night a tele-1 When we left home last week to _ i i  • j  ^ ____
phone call from Hobbs notified the ' go to Coahoma, all teams had been Old Time Ranchmen, Cowboys a*d Settlers Invited to COBM 
sheriff’s office that a woman had eliminated from the tournament but Back Home for Two Days and Talk Over Old Tunes.

Much Fun and Amusement Promised.b«en killed at that place and that her 
husband was under arrest at the san
itarium charged with her murder.

Brownfield and Tatum, N. M., each 
of which had lost one game. Brown
field losing to Tatum, and Tatum to

I
Rules On the First Bale 

oi Cotton.

In view o f the feet that the FIRST  
B A L E  o f cotton is likely to appear 
wittin the next few  days and in

them until they gain full and com- j ed and farmers restricted from plant- 
plete control of their business and ing any cotton next year then those 
handle their own products from the .who boy and speculate in cotton will 
field to the mill, according to R. J. be the winners by far and the grower 
(Bob ) Murray, general manager of .will be the loser. The legislation be- 
the Texas Cotton Cooperative Asso- ing worked on now is because farmers 
ciation. *re demanding it. It would be pitiful

A  membership meeting of the asso- ] for them to get it only to see the 
ciation is scheduled to be held here ■ benefits go to the cotton trade in-

he
order to avoid any misunderstanding 

regarding the proper person to re - : Friday, at 2 p. m,, to which all farm -' stead of the cotton producers

It appears from the meager de.Tahoka, so
The people of Brownfield, Terry pull off. The rest o f the evening the

-4* J • * u countv and this entire section are platform can be used by the young
tails obtainable that the woman ran: teams were pitted against each other . * . ,  » • .u ;_____^  ‘ . Lr 4,-  ̂ «  L 1 4-. going to forget the depression for people in their modem style dancing,
from her home into the street scream- for the first money. When we left - j • .riii o f ona4 4U u 'i:- I 4U u. D I two davs at least and enjoy them- Other amusement .viU consist or ona
ing and asked to be taken to the hos-1 Friday noon, many thought Brown-. *

. , , ,, . . 4U i j  u u 1 u-u -selves to the limit on Friday and o f the best Rodeos in west lexaa
pital. She then collapsed in th e . field sure enough had an uphilr, , . ,o  l j 4.u i ;— Tr.ho«o»
4 4. T 4  r J *U 4 U *W . i i -  1.4 T- 4 \  A A i   ̂ A X  Saturday, September, 18-19, when under the direction o f Jim Johnsoustreet. It was fonnd that her throat. fight, a.s Tatum had dereated them I , u- .•  ̂ t uu u „. , ,  , u u -i-u J 4-4 I they will have a combination picnic o f Lubbock, a good carnival, horsa

had been cut almost from ear to ear, rather badly Thursday afternoon, i , , .
other* brheved the

eehre whatever premium is awarded, l^rs and business men are invited, says, 
notice is given that the bale most | Following the meeting an open dis- 
weigfa as much as 500 pounds, b e ; cussion will be held, 
grown in Terry or Yoakum county j is only a logical conclusion,-
a ^  ginned at one of the Brownfield ,■ declares Murray, “to say that had 
gin*- Heretofore some people have ̂ cotton farmers been organized fully, 
had an idea that anything that would L r  sufficiently to control the larger 
weigh more than 250 pounds w as , p^rt of their crop, when this depres- 
eligable fo r the premium, which is gion came they would have been in
not the ease.

Endorse the Yoang 
Plan Here.

In response to a request from both 
farmers and business men, the 
Chamber of Commerce called for a 
mass meeting last Saturday for the 
purpose of either refusing or en
dorsing the Young Cotton Plan, which

“ Cotton is the best in America, 
today,”  Murray declares, “ and the 
interests with money will begin buy
ing it up just as soon as it gets out 
o f the farmer's hands, or as soon as 
they think it has reached the lowest j 
possible price.

“ I f  it is a good investment to

She died within a few  minutes.
Her husband, J. E. Riddle was 

found in the house with his head 
beaten almost into a pulp. He was 
taken to the sanitarium for medical 
treatment, where he is now being 

j held under guard charged with the 
I killing. Riddle denied responsibility 
for the killing and claimed that it 
wa.s done by another man.

head

... , , . , I.4..V4 K.TV _____  that will races, tournament nding, and whai
while a few others believed the , , , , . , , i. .
„  r i j *  n t - j -  probably bring together people who have you.
Brownfield team would rally Friday ' t. 41. • * 4 j  j  ** __-♦- r- 1 4 4 L J 4 have not seen each other m many. And don t get it into your
for a win. The final contest had to ■ 41. 4 -4 • - 4 .i... ..u 4:.— . ., , , . ,  , I manv years. Men who help in the that it is just for the old timers.
be taken the best two out o f three,! . * . - , n-ui • • . a  a  __ ^4..u .1. c  • pioneenng o f this county and ad- While it is intended primanly lo r  
and that occa.sioned a game both Fn- ’ . . ^ 41. 4 4 * j-  .w-, . 4. , 4 . homing counties will be pnviledged them to get together in reunion, to#
dav and haturday. As to the games,' a * __ — a, , , , 4 1, i to meet again and go over the hard- new comer is expected to come and
w i  et t e 4 \aanc e ourna j  trials as well as the fun get acquainted and all have a great
t e storj as it was seen > ' and thrilling events o f early day life time togrether. For the people in
correspondent, and which appeared' , . 1 4. 4-  ̂ -i. . . •* _ ;ti, . . , , Ion the Plains. other sections o f the state, it wiU
in Sundav s edition o f that paper: ! - .. ' j  4- 4 u ___-wThere will be good free camp! be a good time to see an old ranch

The Brownfield Cubs defeated j 
here this afternoon

the position to sit steady, hold on t o ' moneyed interests, then it is a better 
their cotton and tell the Wall street * investment to the man who grows it.”
gamblers and stock exchange specu
lators the price they would take for 
their cotton.

“ Instead, here we are jumping at 
a straw for immediate relief now 
from vry distressing conditions. Un
less the cotton farmer does organize 
and get firm hold o f his business, 
there will be many more times when

grounds prorided with plenty good. section developed into the best farm- 
pure Plains water. So you are ex- jpg section in Texas, and at the same

hot roll

Sheriff Bob Beverly made an in
vestigation o f the case. He found Tatum 11 to 4,
the knife with wh.ch the woman’s j to win the final and championship ri ♦ h ' 1 th
throat wa.'̂  cut and the hammer game of the Brownfield tournament. ■  ̂ a ong e not ron have lots of fun and amuse-

. . .  , 4, r- .. 4- u II J • U4|and have a great time for two full 4 - r 4- jwhich was used upon the man. Blue-Eves Ciraham allowed eight' , „  , . , 4 -  - . o f i i  ment. For further information and, . , ,  ̂ , ,, davs. Each night from 6 to 8 o clock
Riddle has been operating a small hits but kept them fairly .j^g^e will be an old-time hoe-down inquiry about concession, address R.

grocery store west o f the railroad' scattered to prevent a surplus of ... . .. . . 1

provided fo r  no cotton to be such conditions as exist today will 
planted in 1932. Several speeches, afflict him.”
were made both for and against the Murray issues warning to cotton

With the Texas Cotton Coopera
tive As.sociation advancing to mem
bers who deliver cotton to the .«ea- 
sonal pool within a cent a pound of 
the local market price, Murray be- j 
lieves this method offers the safest 
means whereby the grower can re
ceive immediate financal help now 
and be insured that increase in price 
will be given back to him.

.■All phases o f the association’s

tracks at Hobbs.
The inquest will be held today.—  

Lovington (N . M .) Leader.

Wellman Baptist Close 
Successful Meeting

One o f the mo«t '■ucce.<.<ful revival.- 
in the historv o f our church tlo-td

runs. He was given rather poor sup
port in a slow, dragging game, five 
errors being chalked up behind him.

Tatum used three pitchers in the 
! contest. Keith and Lewis pitched 
most of the game. Keith going in 
after four runs had been made, in 
the second inning. Lewis took over 
the duities in the sixth and limited 
the Cubs to only one tally thereafter.

In the rather li-tless game, the

, dance like the old cowboys use t o ; L. Holley, o f this city.

Mauy Here for Openii^ Are We to Feed Those 
Of Chickeu Seasou! Who Play GrasshoppV

business methods will be e.xplained -fternoon after a wiek.- dur- final - f a -erie.s of two that were

PRODUCTION GREATER
O N TERRACED LAN D

Crowell— Rain falls on the terrac
ed and unterraced field as it di>es

plan, but the final vote showed 192, farmers, whether members of 
were in favor of it and 62 against it, 
with about 25 percent of those pres
ent not voting. Several farmers want- i 
ed a vote on the Cunningham Plan, 
but as it had been rejected by those 
in attendance upon the meeting that 
was called by Governor Long, it was i 
not thought necessarv' to secure senti- and the unju.-t-alike,
ment upon it. The writer pre-' »>ut the terraced field presenes the 
sided at the meeting because no one increases the pre
cise would have the place. I tried to ; Auction, is the testimony of Earl 
handle it in an unbiased manner but ^ogan, a Foard county farmer, who 
don’t think that I  gave entire satis- did not rain more on
faction. I  don’t beUeve that it is out
o f  place to say, that I am not „  j  the way. Terracing was the secret
favor o f either the Young nor Can-1 
yiingham plans, but my plan is con

th e 'a t the gathering here Friday.

T. & P. Awaits I. C. C. 
Order on Proj'ect

farm
I agent Fred Rennels, and now Mr. 

sidered too wild or too drastic to'^offan is planning to contour aU his 

most every one that I have tried to /.®!? “  
seQ it to, but it does hit the root of

matter and would not prove to 
be difficult of accomplishment if we 
conld get the right forces to work.

falL

Too Eariy to Adwertiae For 
Cotton Pickers.

Read the Ads in the Herald

ed people concerning the rules and 
also the importance of placing an 
exhibit.

Exhibit to Be Prepared For 
the Lubbock Fair.

Dallas, Spt.l.— T. D. Gresham,
general attorney for the Texas &
Pacific railway, said here today the 
company stood ready to invest be
tween $8,000,000 and $10,000,000 
for new construction work in West 
Texas. Actual wi^rk awaits only per
mission from the interstate com
merce commission.

Gresham said he would file  excep
tions at Washington to the tentative; 
report o f the interstate commerce 
commi.ssion examiner who adrised 
that the Texas and Pacific be allow
ed to build only about two-fifths o f meeting
its proposed extension northward 
from Big Spring into the Plains-Pan- 
handle territory.

Anxious To Bogin 

“ Our company is just as anxious 
today to make this total investment 
as we were a year ago when we made 

[the application to the interstate com- 
Variety Ex- tnerce commission for permission to

Many people from all over Texas We saw an article this week in the
f;lle<l the hotels here and other I^evelland Herald that appealed to
places near the chicken grounds us. and we b>elieve the people o f
Moiida.v night tu be ready for the Brownfield and Terry county should
word— go— Tiie.-day morning. We look at the matter in the same way.
understand that Gov. Ro-s Sterling The Red Crc.ss o f Levelland was, in
v.as expected in Gaines county, and the article in question, warning
ha»i .-cnt some dogs on ahead two those who are laying around on the
weeks ago to be trained. Whether he streets this summer and cussing the
arrived on the grounds or not, we government thiat they had better get
did not learn. [out in the country nr.d get to picking

■ , J. . L I T -  Most o f tho.se who came to Brown- peas and beans and dry them to feed
this defeating Ta’ um s star hurler, Evans, , l • ■«. 4l , .

. ,  . , , field took out l.cense to hunt in loa- themselves on this winter, for they
series of great services bv Mi— Eer- »  la-ter game than was pla.ved to- ,  ̂ uu i t   ̂ j v j 4l .LiiLs 01 gicai .m ice.- ' kum county, although quite a fe w , were not going to feed anybody that
die .Agnue, of .Anson, personal work- I visitors as well a.< home men aimed! could, i f  they were not just too
er and Mrs. R. L. Duckett, piar.i.-t .According to oflicials in charge of confine their activities to Terry * trifling and lazy partly if
and Mr. E. R. Norton who conducted the tournament, the week of play,
the sorg ser\'ices. Nor could we by beginning with an empty field of
any means comsider the personal work eight teams, provided a financial
and prayers o f some o f our faithful -ucce.ss and was witnessed by fairly
members of secondary importance for j large crowds daily. Prize money was
’tis “ o f such as these”  that Gods awarded the winner and runner up
love and tender mercies are
abroad. j money after gaining a tie on Thurs-

lation. Bro. Claude .A. .Alk-n. pastor, nreessarv to decide the title, .'-hortvI •
I conducted the>e serv ices and our France, infielder for the Lubbock
■community was ble.-t with a g>>od dab. hit a home run in the second
i old fashioned revival. Eight additions iunii.g with I ’oi»e 011 hose.
• were made to the church, four by. Brownfiehi virtually won th e  
I I *letter and four by Baptism, with a tournament Friday when the Cubs
number o f conversions. | won an 8 to 2 victory over Tatum.

Bro. Allen was a.-si-ted in

lazy partly i f  not
county, especially the west side o f ; wholly, caring for themselves this 
it, w here several covies have been ' winter.
seen lately. j While we have up to this time

Two game wardens were posted j taken care o f the needy here under
. , , 4l j l'* r̂e and were closely examining all: local organization and without the

. , T, . J , cars to see that the law was complied;aid o f the Red Cross ,the same thing
shown team. Tatum receiving second place *l x- i- • j 4 l 4 , . .

o ** required to hunt can apply here, ^ e  know of people

We especially appreciate also the with Brownfield and causing 
cooperation o f the Loop members two-game play-off. 
and other churches represented dur- ' ®

Read the Ad>? in the Herald.

I in the county in which you reside, al-
i though the bag limit applies to them 
1 as well as risitors.

A  number of letters have been re
ceived from the people who desire to 
come here to pick cotton and they 
want to know when it will be open.
In all cases they are advised that we ^  *  desire to place a
have prospects of a very good cropj^ '^ '*” ^he Lubbock Fair which construct,” Gresham said.
but that it will not be ready until/®***™*"<^** ^he last of this month] Gresham explained if the railroad
after October 1st. Some people seem | will naturally have to get out ^ 3,  permitted to build only portions
to think that the supply will exceed j the fanners in order to get approved by the examiner not more
the demand but the writer is one c f ® exhibit. We certainly would ^^an $3,000,000 or $4,000,000 would
the few  who believes that we w ill' appreciate it if we could be advised required.

m shortaire in this section but ’ stuff to be had in each precinct. • . 4 . 4-have a snoixage in ini» uuv * n . , 4  ,11 4l examiner’s tentative re"'^”*
fn *rt UDOH that belief attempt will be made to fill the' . j „ . . lIS not going to act upon inai ueuei. _____  r  suggested allowing the Texa.s

aW *  ttK n F tn iF P  I SCOT© CRFO. O U F  © X h ib l t  IR S t y© R T ^  , . . .  *until the actual snoixage maniiesis  ̂ Pacific to build from Big Spring
<^id to be a shortaire attracted more attention than any. ,  l l i  . 4L 4Itself, mere is sam to oe a snoixage ,  „  4 r 4V # '  Lubbock and from a point on that

of pickers around Austin and San I the others on account of the fact 
Antonio and they have mighty good j that it was “variety.” 
cotton from all accounts. This ini
fact is true of every portion of the County Fair U Still Very 
state and the demand may exceed Uncertain.

Chiirch of Christ 
Meetii^ Closed Son.WE MAY NOT BE IN SUCH 

VERY BAD FIX AFTER ALL
°  j Price, o f Denison. Texas, came to a

When We Conpare What a Bale of Cotton Will Buy Today and ' close Sunday night at the city taber- 
What it Would Buy Back in 1926, We Would Have to I nacle after running two weeks with

I a crowd that comfortably filled the 
tabernacle .and with seemingly as

Get 12c For Cotton to Even Up Matters.
o ■■ ■

right here in town who are w illing to 
furnish the cans to have food put 
up on shares. We know of one fellow  
who has 50 acres in peas and beans 
and was in the past week trying to 
get people to pick them on shares, 
and whether he succeeded in getting 
anyone is a moted question. Yet, 
there are probably people right here 
in the city who will be biting the 

The meeting under the auspices of j town up this winter for food and 
the church of Chrust and led by Lyle clothing and are too rotten lazy to 
Price, o f Denison. Texas, came to »  out this summer and help them

selves. Personally the Herald has 
little sympathy for such oxen. We  
have been used to poor people all 
our Kves, were brought up that way, 

j but in our boyhood days people had
o beg when they 

ing. despite the fact that people had'were able to work, 
been attending protracted meetings

much interest and enthusiasm
The fact that it has been several panies are going to learn to not be , „  .u . 1 /■ .u .  <

; .  .  .  ,  L  L  4 L  • ,  .  L  , the Lrst week of the meet-1 too much nrideyears since the south received such so hard boi.ed if they have to take . . _ 1 f

a low price for cotton, makes taking on a few places on v hich little has' 44LL'lt W1 LTll aLXCU lUCWIUKV *11 1
_4 5 and 6c for it all the harder. I f  our been paid, as thev are not desirous of ,. _ , .4- 1. » t course some will say that they

[)ort , , , , ■ , I ovre tor the past lour weeks. Lyle, 1 1 x- j
. meinorv seixes us right, it had been places which they cannot rent, and.„., n .1 i. ~  u <■ v i .  were noi oiiereu any work. No, andand • ‘ * I as all called him before he left, to- .i,_„ , 1 t «■

eleven years now since cotton was as perhaps can see their way clear . w e n t ! .  , /  !  looking for any. They
not lack extend the loans ju-t a little. But the , i i . i  . xt j u _ r u __»  u* *hy o ff the road if  they met•* to Idalou. Monday where Elder Robt,l4,i4i____ .l - •low as it is todav. It did

the supply.

F*rm«r8 O ffer to Do Some 
Canning For Charity.

We dont know whether we will 
have any county fair or not as the 
directors have decided at two d iffer
ent meetings against holding one, 

rs. J- y .  Hart and W. W. ■ but the writer is still hopeful o f 
o f the Pleasant Valley com- changing conditions and that it will

finally be found advisable to have 
some sort o f an exhibition late in the 
season or after the Dallas Fair and

line to Browr.field. The company 
would have been denied access to 
Amarillo. Vega and other rich areas.!

Gresham said he had been inform
ed briefs of exception to the report • 
must be filed in Washington by Sep-' 
tember 22.

District Court Grinding 
Along this WeekTapp,

munity were in the office Saturday 
and advised that they would be will
ing to put up canned stuff for char
ity uses and that they had two other 
neighbors who would be glad to do j Day.
the same thing, provided that cans| ■ ' ............
were furnished. But since only a very j Terry's Cottoa Crop May Be 
few  people have responded to oun 30,000 Bales,
reques-. in the “Herald” of two weeks i
ago, we have decided to drop the! There is many estimates of the cot-i busy to clear the docket as much as
whole matter and not undertake to I ton crop and it is said to be the best | possible.
arrange our charity program until'that we have ever grown with an A murder trial will likely go on 
the real need appeared and it is very | ertimated production of not less than the boards here Monday, and an
possible that we wont have as much 30,000 bales. So if this is the case, > assault with intent to murder case
as '*** year. under the present price, the growers! there Monday week, but in order not

will have something like $500,000.00 to cause a possibility of removal for

This ha.s been the first week of 
maybe in connection with Armistice i the district court to have a petit jury.

' and a number o f cases have been 
tried this week, most of which have 
been civil ca.ses. The officers of the 
court are making a supreme effort 
at this time when the people are not

much o f going to the bottom in 1926 average farmer is better o ff than 
when there was an enormous crop mc.st any of us. for he is putting up 
made, but in both 1920 and 1926, the all the food the.v need, and will get 
power o f purchase was much lower enough out o f the cotton crop, not 
than it i5 today. While the Herald to mention a heavy feed and corn 
hoi)es that the farmers get more for crop to buy such groceries as he 
their cotton than apparently is on does not raise anti the dry gtmds.

heavily involved 
'here are many

dollar today was equalized with the farmers and thi-; includes some ren- 
purchasing power of the dollar in ters that owe very little, some 

I 1926, cotton would be worth from practically nothing.
'10 to 12c per poi:nd. A local merchant informed us

For instance, in 1926, we paid the recently that he had a conversation 
grocen.*man $2.2o for a 48 pound with one farmer who got all his

forDrennon had begun a meeting 
him F’ riday night before. He 
wife had made many friends while

' the surface for them today, if  .Some farmers are 
the purchasing p o w e r  of the <>n land notes, but

Regsoeal Poaltry Show to 
Be H ^ d  in Docember.

Attentioii is called to the fact
Panhandle Jk Plains Poultry $350.00 net. It is said that very few  

Show, will be held at Slaton in the new debts were contracted this year 
early ’ days o f December. John Chia-'and if this is true, then we may look 
hobn, is one o f the Directors and for some good business this fall re- 
wonld be glad to inform all interest- gardless of prices.

to divide, after ginning, picking and | trial, the Herald will not at this time 
rentals have been deducted, which;give much publicity to the cases, 
if equally divided among all farmers | Anjrway, for the next two weeks.

about: you will perhaps get a thrill in dis
trict court here if you like to hear 
such cases.

alike, would give to each.

Misses Ruth and Luna Maude Gore 
were in the city Monday.

1.5;sack of flour, you get it for T5c co-ton blowed out. except some i.x, Drennon came in Mowlay in
now— good flour too. Then you paid or 20 acres, but he thought he would i ^  ^ ^

'ion meeting at Harmony Tuesday
night o f this week.

told man Work. They think the world
owes them a living. They could not

! only get out in the country and pick
. tP*as “ ' ’<1 beans enough to do them,
here who bade them farewell Sunday,k..» _____  - l -'  hut we are quite sure that some farm-
^ . I 4l 4 4l would let them have corn to be

\N e understand that there were in j ,„4. ... 1 l 4.
1 >- i j  *• 4 XU V v meal when the com isa I 2 1 or 28 additions to the church

here, 21 o f which w’ere baptisms, and
the church left in an enthusiastic
frame of mind to go forward and
finish the good work started by the
evangelist, as many w’ere converted

i h.v had not decided to step oat in
' full Chri.stian duty when the meeting
closed.

about 2!>c for salt bacon, now 11c; get b or six bales. He had a fine feed! 
then you put down $2.25 for a 2.5 and corn crop, however, and was! 
pound sack o f sugar, and take it to- lamenting the fact that he had no 
day for about $1.40; then a bucket more cotton. The merchant asked 
of lard cost us $1.85, now we knock him how much cotton his force could 
the dollar o ff and take ten pound pick a day, and it was found that
bucket home. There are many other they could make enough money in a
things in compari.-on. In other word.s, week to buy enough flour to last 
a bale o f $30 cotton will buy 
much groceries, as much dry goods make enough to buy all the flour, 
as a $50 bale would then. So when sugar and coffee they will need to 
we begin to fig"jre, we are not so run them a year. He had all the feed 
badly hurt as we think we are. and meat they will need at home. He 
especially the farmer. i owed all told about $75.

Our greatest trouble is those old | Man, says the merchant, you would
debts we made when times were good . • ...l „4 t „ ,1 44 ^*  be in w’hat I call pretty go<>d fix if
are now due and parable, and many

,  4. , vou didn t have a stalk of cotton,o f the loan companies are now m -,
sisting that they be paid. We have an I repeat, are we as really bad
idea, however, that these loan com- hurt as we think?

BURDENS OF A COLLBGB BOY

Disgusted
' > ■ . 

ProfemoM < r iUm t
you come to college fof,

as the family a year, and in two weeks a*"® J'tudying.”
Bobby— “ Well, 

fit me for the presi 
to sow my wild 
get a chum for 
dad. to bankrupt tha 
ton Transcript.

Mrs. Chester 
from Hot Springik 
is not doing as 
hope for.

did
You

ilfMtariied 
aay she 
friends

ready to harvest for w<»rk. There is 
not an iota of use for anyone who 
lives here now to go hungry this 
winter. We know field after field of 
both peas and beans hanging full, 
awaiting the haix-est, and our charity 
organization should be spotting those 
who are laying around this summer 
expecting to be fed and clothed this 
winter, and when they appear with 
a long face to have such doled to 
them this winter, they should re
ceive about three swift kicks where 
their coat tails are supposed to end, 
and be told to go jump in the lake.

W’e know that it is a sweet task to 
cuss the government. Many times 
it needs to be cussed, but if we are 
filled with good wholesome food that 
we have earned by the sweat of our 
brows, we won’t feel like cussing so 
much.

The Enterprise informs us 
the Lorenzo schools will start Nov 
7th.

Cowboy Word and family moved 
this week to a residence on Lubbock 
Avenue.
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Special ScHmg of

Fall Hats
Your choice of any model

w<r'i $2i0aiid$355

W hat a aensatloa these hats are fo ia f  to he! A  
very fortunate purchase of the season's latest 
styles brines almost unbelieTable Talues! M od^s  
that reflect the Second Empire and Renaissance 
infhienoe. Becominf fashions develop in felts 
and Telrets.

Pretty New SIk Dresses, Soits and Coats. 
The last word in style, at reasonable prices

Collins D. G. Co.

A Big hcrease in A e 
Fmr Farm Show

With s  20 percent increase in 
county exhibits and a 40 per cent in
crease in individual farm exhibits 
assured for the 45th annual State 
Fair of Texas, Oct. 10 to 25, predic
tions of one of the ffccstest displays 
of a^n^cultural products in the his
tory of farming in the entire Sooth 
are beinir made for the exposition.

In addition to this increase in 
quantity, quality of the products 
which will be shown at the State 
Fair will be increased at least 30 per 
cent.

These predictions for the 1931 
State Fair o f Texas have been made 
by J. A. Moore, superintendent of 
agriculture, following a survey of 
crops and conditions in rural sections 
throughout the entire State of Texas.

In the agricultural building, where 
10,000 feet of additional floor space 
was utilized for the 1930 farm show, 
every foot of space will be occupied 
this year. Again using the additional 
space, there will be hardly sufficient 
room to care for the many requests 
being received for space.

Not only will there be more exhi
bits, but according to information ob
tained by Superintendent Moore on 
his recent trip covering Texas, the 
attendance at the State Fair of the 
rural population will be increased 
some 25 per cent.

This year will .«ee the resultant 
effects of a campaign instituted 
seven years ago by the State Farr of 
Texas, the Texas A. A M. College, 
the Agricultural Workers’ Associa
tion, Railroad Agricultural Agents, 
bankers of the State, and others—  
for the farmer to feed himself.

THE W A Y  OUT

BROW NFIELD TEXAS

Mrs, J. T. Gainer, of Sweetwater, 
old settler of Terry and Yoakum, has 
been here this week visiting in the 
hume of Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Black 
of the Gomez community. She will 
visit relatives and friends in Plains, 
Texas and Tatum, N. M., before re
turning home. She will read the 

Herald next year, and keep posted 

on her old home counties.

L. Townsend o f Yoakum county

was over Tuesday and informed us 
that his eight months old grand
daughter died in Lubbock, Sunday, 
and was hurried in Littlefield Tues
day. The child was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. CurtLs Wills of Lub
bock. Mrs. Wills was formerly known 

in thLs section as Miss Mabel Town

send.

A. C. Harvey was in to see us 

Saturday, but we were far, far away.

BE WELL DRESSED
You don't have to have New Clothes if you 
send them regularly to

AMERICAN TAHOR SHOP
Oar Prices are the sai

Phone 200
as Others

BUI &  Smitty

H IM  the FOUNDATION of HEALTH
W e offer you the. purest of whole milk and 

cream. W e  pride ourselves for our cleaness and 
prompt deliveries.

C A L L U  S

LEE TANKERSLEY

“ We believe that there is a way 
out for the American farmer,”  said 
C. E. Huff, president of the National 
Grain Corporation, recently, “ and 
that the key is organization and co
operation . , .  We believe that only 
through organization for distribu
tion and sales on a national basis will 
the farm producer be able to cope 
with organized indu.stry all around 
him, make his production profitable 
and maintain the individual farm as 
a curent fact.”

It is probable that the farmer ha.s 
suffered less from low prices for 
agricultural products than from the 
fact that his share of the ultimate 
siile price ha.s too «»ftcn been ex
tremely small. This is well illustrat
ed by the dairy indu.stry, where the 
middleman receives his cut o f about 
six cents a «juart whether milk is 
.-elling to the public f<»r fourteen 
cents or ten. The farmer is left to 
hold the sack.

A single farmer, doing business 
with a large dealer, is at an obvious 
di.sadvantage. A hundred farmers, 
.celling together, are at less of a 
di.'iadvantage. And ten «>r fifty  
thousand farmers, demanding a fair 
profit for themselves, have the ad
vantage on their side. Ma.ss action, 
both in production and sales, has 
made American industry what it is 
today. It can produce the same good 
results for the American farmer with 
reasonable prices for the consumer.

New Marriage Law 
Takes Money On!

Much has been said and written of 
late concerning our “ fool marriage 
law,” most of which is the truUi. No 
wonder that many Texas counties 
show a greater percent of divorces 
than marriages. I f  the several states 
of the United States all had a uni
form marriage law based on or 
similar to Texas, it would not be so 
bad. Then our young people would 
marry at home. Not only is the no
tice of intention objectionable to 
young people, but the examining 
feature equally repulsive, and as 
just and hour or two’s drive separate 
them from another state, they go 
there to buy the license and have the 
ceremony preformed, all of which is 
perfectly legal.

To bring home to our readers just 
what this law is doing for the State 
of Texas, we are hereby giving the 
readers a list of license issued at 
Lovington, N. M., as reported by the 
Lovington, Tribune for just one 
week, from August 21 to 25, really 
hardly a week. Note the number from 
Texas. Yes, from this county, and 
also note how few of the couples are 
New Mexico comparatively speaking:

G. G. Graham and Prances Brown
field, Brownfield, Texas.

Charley Spears and Muriel Oliver, 
Tahoka.

Elmer Dick, o f Colorado, Texas, 
and Estelle Morrow, Olney, Te.\as.

Leon Mobley, Tatum, N. M., and 
Vera Se.ssion, Big Spring, Texa.s.

Otis B. Longbrake and Flora 
Broughton, Brownfield, Texas.

T. G. Morgan. Midland, Texas, and 
Cecil Hill, Mineral Wells, Texas.

M. K. Moore and Frances Hamby, 
Big Spring, Texas.

James M. Fields, Hobbs, N. M., and 
Mattie Lee Couch, Rotan, Texas.

George Lockett and Ella Teague, 
Coleman, Texas.

W. L. Gib.son and Mae Powell of 
Hobbs, N. M.

•ROLL YOUR O W N ”
AND SAVE MONEY

A special newspaper advertising 
campaign in behalf of Prince .■\lbert 
smoking tobacco is being inaugurat
ed immediately by K. J. Reynolds 
Toha.co Company, Winston-Salem, 
N. C. The camjiaign i-* being handled 
by Erwin. Wasey & ('ompany, which 
also handles Camel cigarettes for 
Reynolds.

First copy appeared Tuesday of 
this week in Texas newspaj>ers and is 
scheduled to .start Friday in a big list 
of Ohio papers. Both dailies and 
weeklies are being used, the numlnT 
in both states approximately four 
hundred newspapers.

The theme o f the campaign is, of 
course, variations of the “ roll your 
own”  idea.

Panhandle SJP.
No Depressioo at the

Lubbock, August 28.— There will 
be no sign of a depression in the 
Agricultural building at the Panhan
dle South Plains Fair September 28 
to October 3, inclusive.

The building will be filled with 
agricultural exhibits showing some 
of the best products ever raised in 
Texas.

The county division wiUi $1,275.00 
in prizes and $200.00 for first place 
will have strong competition.

The community exhibit division, 
for Lubbock county communities, 
will likewise have many entries and 
strong competition. Two hundred 
dollars will be awarded in this divi
sion, fifty dollars and ten dollars 
worth of trees going to the winner.

The general agricultural exhibit, 
for individual entries, is expected to 
be the largest and best in the his
tory of the exposition. A  great deal 
more interest is being manifested in 
this division.

A  total of $1,756.50 is being 
awarded in the entire agricultural 
department.

A substantial portion of these 
premiums are to be awarded to en
tries in the individual exhibit class.

Twenty-four dollars will be award
ed to winners in the division for cot
ton.

The grains and seed.s division has 
$57.00 in prizes posted for wheat. 
Oats, barley, rye, speltz, peanuts, 
cowpeas, sudan grass, alfalfa, sor
ghum, millet, milo, kaffir, feterita, 
ht'gari, and seeded ribbon cane.

Sheaf grains and seeds winners 
will be awarded $51.00

Winners in the grain sorghum 
heads division will get $18.00

Prizes totaling $27.00 will be 
awarded for baled hay.

Corn exhibitors will get $12.00.
Winners in the vegetable division 

will be awarded $51.00 and fruits 
bring $32.50.

County exhibits from Hockley, 
F.amb, Bailey, Terry, Hunt, Collin, 
and Collingsworth counties have al
ready entered for competition and 
exhibits from Cochran, Hale, P’ loyd, 
Yoakum. Lynn, Gaines, Dawson, and 
Croshy in Te.xas, Lea and Roosevelt, 
in New Mexico and others are expect
ed here during the exhibition.

Roosefdt to Get Boost 
As President o f D. S.

Waco, Aug. 29.— A  state Demo
cratic organization waa formed here 
today for the purpose of backing 
Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt of New  
York, as a candidate for the pres
idency.
The first official act of the org^ani- 

zation was to elect officers to serve 
until an executive committee from 
the senatorial districts of Texas can 
be named to direct the state cam
paign.

CommittM Named
T. W . Davidson, of Dallas appoint

ed the temporary executive commit
tee, which was assigned the func
tion of organization. Newt Williams 
of Waco, Harry C. Young of Dallas 
and Mrs. J. E. King of San Antonio, 
were named as vice presidents.

Archie Price of Waco and Mrs. F. 
Coffee of Fort Worth, were appoint
ed secretary and assistant secretary, 
respectively.

GIT UP. NAPOLEON

Humphrey— “I think Napoleon 
was a much greater soldier than 
Bonaparte.”

AKhur— “̂But they were identi* 
cal.”

Humphrey— “That may be. But I  
always will believe that Napoleon 
the more identical of the two.”

Rev. J. M. Hale is holding a meet
ing at Johnson school houae at»d is 
having good crowds and much inter
est.

Mrs. W. W. Ditto has returned 

from her vacation in New Mexico. 
She w'as accompained by her sister, 
Mrs. Henry, of Lamesa.

Throckmorton— Operations started 
at flour mill.

14 Q l  Grajr Fnnmnled

DisliPaitt 
29c

(MMENTS
Sc to $1.00

6 6 6
LIQ UID  OR TABLETS  

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in 
30 minutes, checks a  Cold the first 
day, and checks Malaria in three 
m days. 666 Salve for Baby’s Cold.

For-

GOOD L U M B E R
and other

B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S
OCERO SMITH LUMBER COMPANY

NEW RAIL LINE BEGUN
BY F. W. & D. ROAD

A DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTION

FIGHTING O IL W ASTE
o —  ■

There seem.s to be renewed hope 
that oil industry will solve its pro
blem o f overproduction.

There is growing support behind 
legislation that forbids oil wa.-̂ te—  
either through poor practices at the 
well, or in building up excessive sup
plies in storage.

The oil industry has been largely 
it.s own victim. The tremendous 
development made necessary by the 
war resulted in an expansion of 
facilities in a few years to a degree 
never attempted by any other great 
business. .As a conseejuence. we are 
capable of producing infinitely more 
oil than we can po.ssibly u.sc. Fly-by- 
night producers who come into a 
field, produce and move on, have 
ma<lo the €-fforts o f the more re
sponsible producer.- ineffective. T ley 
have been forced to flrill to protect 
their own interest and to save their

_________________________________________________________________________________ nil from being drained away in the
- _ , , . holding.

B i a i a i a R R B n i E r a j i ^ ^  i Only stringent m< thods can prfdect
the intere.sts of the nation as well as 
those of millions of oil workers, 
stockholders and customers. Produc
ers and the oil states must cooperate 
to bring production ilown to where 
the demand can take care of it.

4— ^REASONS— 4
W hy our work stands the test-----------

1st.—-Unquestionable quality. 2nd.— Workman
ship. 3rd.— Hontesty. 4th— ^All work done the 
right way. When in doubt try-----------

JOHN’S SHOE SHOP

The life insurance indu.stry is one 
of our greatest .stabilizing forces.

Providing, as it does, for the future 
o f millions o f individuals, it protests 
likewise the future of the nation. It 
is u mighty influence oppo.sed to 
poverty, want, distress, and stimu
lates individual saving and thrift.

h'undamentally it is a cooperative 
business. Its assets represi*nt the ac
cumulated .savings of that va.st num
ber of people who have policies and 
have joined together to create a fund 
for the protection o f themselves and 
their dependents. The life insurance 
fund is easily the safest of all in
vestments for persons of small and 
moderate means who are without 
facilities for investigating stock and 
bond issues, and who cannot afford 
the lo.sses that may occur in the 
operation o f any business.

Life insurance is the most perfect
ly democratic business imaginable. 
The purcha.-er of a five-thousand- 
dollar policy receives the same .st‘r- 
vice as the purchaser i>f a million- 
•lollar policy and at the same ha>e 
rate The rich cannot g»>t special 
priv leges or prices because of their 
purchasing power. Kvcuy policy
holder, ill any walk of life, is eipial 
in the eyes of life in.suranco.

Fort Worth, Texas, .Aug.— Work 
on the construction of the ( ’ luUire.ss 
to Pampa extension of the Fort 

[ Worth & Denver North Railway be
gan Wednesday, according to a mes
sage received here by Gen. John A. 
Hulen. vice president of the line. The 
e.-tim:itod cost o f the* improvment is 

! about $1,000,000. Efforts will be 
made to complete the work within 
tell months, or in time for the 1032 
crop muvenient.s. The work under 
way involves grading and bridge con
struction on a .stretch of 102 miles 
from the Red River to Pampa. Al- 
leaily the right o f way has been 
graded for several miles out of Chil
dress.

(trading and bridge work contrac
tors are Hamilton & Glea.son, and 
Roberts Brothers, Chicago, who were 
jointly awarded the contract. The 
successful bid was .said to be ap
proximately $700,000.

IMMEDIATE TIRE SERVICE
If you are like most men, you want immediate 

tire service on your tires— and that U just what 
we strive to give. In one minute— out the next 
with tires changed. Try us.

Prolong the life of your car by using our Mag
nolia gas and oils.

MILLER & GORE

B. I. Hohb.s, of the Harmony com
munity was in to see us last Satur
day and brought samples of both his 
maize and kaffir. He stated that he 
would make better than a ton o f 

i maize to the acre. It sure was fine 
feed.

NOBLE MOTOR CO.
N

A
Phone 75

GULF SUPER SERVICE
GOOD PLACE TO  TRADE

Brownfield, Texas

A. C. Copeland, o f Yoakum county 
was over Tuesilay on business and 
informed us that he had a very good 
crop.

HIGGINBOTHAM -BARTinr CO.

L U M B E R
and bn ild^  matmak o f all kinds.

Phone 81 Brownfield

Mi.ss Kathey Hunter, of Lubbock,' 
is here this week visiting with rela-1 
lives and friends. I

IIi j

I
|i FIRST NATIONAL BANK |
I J of Brownfield, Texas

! i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ith resources devoted to the 

devekpment of the beet farm
ing section of the State.

— YO UR  ACCO UNT SOUCITED— Mrs. E. D. Duncan was a pleasant 
caller at the Herald office last Satur
day and presented us with a nice mess 

I of peas, but as we were away, the 
1 linotype operator enjoyed them, and 
1 reports they were tender and fine 
I flavored. Mrs. Duncan also stated 
I that she would soon have another

^ y s n i n n n n i a a i a a B R n n i ^ ^  dollar for her home county paper.

k. M. KENDRICK, PrwMsiit 
W. fi MeDUFFn, Cashisr 
JAKE HALL, AssH Cashisr

J. C. Johnson of Lubbock, was 
here this week conferring with R. L. 
Holley in connection with the old 
Cowboy Roundup and Rodeo to be 
held here the 18-19. .Mr. Johnson in
formed us that he wa.s a brother of 
Bud Johnson, former sheriff o f Lub
bock county. He also informed us 
that we now have a new Ranger Dis- 
drict and that his brother had re
ceived commission as Captain of the 
new district. '

R \V. Rutherfoni and son, Ran
dolph, of ('ru.sbyton, were here tins 
week visiting old friends, and paid 
the Herald office a short call as Ran
dolph is a linotype ojterator. We 
umlerstand that .Miss Rutherford will 
bi- a member «if our .school faculty. 
.Mr. Rutherford was for several 
year- manager of the .tones Dry 
Goo4is store here, leaving here about 
ten years ago.

The O'Donncl Index reports that 
their sch(»ols will opt n the 2nd day 
t)f November.

2 / ^ g e ta 6 / e J O U \ C '

HERBINE
CORRECTS tONSTlPATION

E. G. Alexander Drug Company Inc.

DOITTORDERTILLYOUPflONENO.I.
The Herald is now well stocked with-

Texas Standard forms Deeds of Trust 
Chattel Mortgage Blanks
Bill of Sale. Vendor's Lien notes and Plain notes. 
A few report cards on hand.

OUR PRICES ARE IN LINE

Wt wish to correct two statements 
that were made last week in our write 
u|» of the Sam Davison farm. We 
stated that he broke his lanti with a 
14 inch walking plow, when it wa.s a 
9 inch plow. We also stated that he 
had been here three years, whe we 
should have said ten vears.

Lamesa, L A M E S A  S A N I T A R I U M Texas

An old couple at Hillsboro have 
prayed for a long time that they 
pass away at the .same time. They re
cently died in a few hours of eac^ 
other, and were hurried the same 
day. He was an Episcopalian and 
she a Catholic.

j Carl Rushing and family, were 
I here Tuesday shopping with our

merchants.
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Gold T v  to Those 
Who Am  to Feed Out

W « noted an article in some farm 
paper recently whkb came from a 
man of experience and stated that 
those who aim to feed cahres or 
yearlincs this winter should plant a 
— all field of wheat or rye if the 
season permitted. He went on to 
say that just a little field of green 
wheat mixed with the crushed dry 
feed would permit a much faster and 
cheaper mode of fattening oat a 
herd than if dry feed alone is ased.

W e reaHxe that it is rather hard 
for the aeerage farmer of Terry 
county to find a place on his farm 
■aitahle for such and which is not 
already occupied by a growing crop, 
but perhaps by the time some of 
the maize is ready to bead, enough 
hard land can be found on the place 
to sow a few acres to these grains 
in the middle of maize rows, and 
perhaps furnish enou|^ green feed 
for the few head that most farmers 
would want to fatten out.

The Herald is not trying to dic> 
tate to our farmers how to manage 
their affairs, but we do believe this 
is a good tip if it can be made to fit 
your conditions.

Baptist Having Good 
Mectnv ot Gomez

Rev. Alfred A. Brian, of Brown- 
wood, but formerly of Ropes was in 
Monday and informed the Herald 
that he was having a very successful 
meeting with the Baptist congrega
tion at Gomez. The attendance he 
said was fine, and good interest 
every way. Several conversions are 
already reported.

Rev. Brian informed ns that he 
left Ropes to study the ancient 
languages in Simmons University at 
Abilene, but later finding a better 
class at Howard Payne, at Broam- 
arood, be transferred there. We ex- 

' pressed some surprise that Howard 
Payne would have a better class than 
Simmons. He informed ns that 
Howard Payne had a Greek class 
larger than Simmons and Baylor 
Universities combined, and bad the 
best Greek teacher in Texas.

Broob Defirers Fme 
Talk to Rotariaos

Dr. G. W. Graves was called last 
week to the bedside of his aged 
father in Arkansas. The doctor also 
will look after business affairs in 
Oklahoma while away.

-------------•  •
N. H. Payne, Co-op field man with 

headquarters in Lubbock, was down 
this week going over the territory 
with K. B. McW'illiams. Mr. Payne 
paid the Herald a short call.

A  CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST

Methuselah ate what he found on his 
plate.

And never, as people do now.
Did he note the amount or the calo
ries count.
He wasn’t disturbed as at dinner he 
sat.

Destroying a roast or a pig.
To think it was lacking in granular 
fat.

Or a couple of vitamins shy.
He cheerfully chewed every species 
of food.

Untroubled by worries or fears. 
Lest his health might be hurt by a 
fancy des.sert,
And he lived over nine hundred years.

Tom Brooks of Waco, new Rotary} 
Governor of the 41st District, was 
with the local club at its regular 
meeting last Friday and made one 
of the best talks on the duty and 
possible accomplishments of a club 
we have ever heard. Dr. Brooks is a 
good speaker to start with, being a 
master of rhetoric and English, and 
being well versed in the subject mat
ter under discussion, his address was 
received with close attention and 
hearty congratulations after the 
meeting adjourmed. We wi.sh it was 
possible to have him with us fre
quently.

He also discussed many phases of 
his trip to Vienna during the inter
national rotary, and especially his 
tour of the continent after the ad
journment, touching many sides that 
had not been discussed by our fellow 
member, A. B. Sanders. He inform
ed his hearers that the greatest hin-

“ I warn you. I’m necking against 
the doctor’s order.”

“Gosh, are you sick?”
“ No, but the doctor is my hus

band.” !

MODREN MISS

I “ 1 called on Mabel last night, and 
i 1 wa.s hardly more than in.side the 
door before her mother asked me my 
intentions.”

“That must have been embarrasy-

W H I T E S
' ing.”

C R E A I V I
VERMIFUGE *

For Expelling "Worms
E. G. Alexander Drag Company lac.

“ Yes, but that’s not the worst of 
I it. Mabel called from upstairs and 

1 said. “That isn’t the one, mother.”

Walnut Springs— Oil test 
made on Kess Barry farm.

to be

BANKS TO CLOSE LABOR DAY
W e hereby fire  notice that the henkz of Brown

field will be closed all day on Labor Day. Monday. 
September 7<h. Customers will please make arranfe* 

rdinfly Saturday, September 5th.

BROW NFIELD STATE BANK  
FIRST N A T IO N A L  B A N K

GOOD TIMES AND OLD TIMES

A R O U N D  THE GLOBE-~Ne Serrice Compared 
with Ours. G IVE  us a TR IAL and be conrinced.

B YN U M  &  NELSO N

M I L N O L
Combines Two Famoos Aids

One Pint 75c

orIn conditio—  of acidity, sour 
acid dyspepsia, Milnol adds to <be acid nentralia 
in f effect of Milk of Magnesia, fbe 
tectire influence of Mineral 03 .

In cases of constipation Hie 
Milmd adds to the Inbricatinf action 
Oil the acid nentralixinf effect of 
nesia. That is why Milnol is mon 
tK «" either of these products need

al
o f  Mag-

Sold Only At The Rexall Store

ALEXANDER’S
The Rexall Store

A Worth While Editorial .Selected 
by the National Editorial Association.

Notwithstanding the perir>d of de
pression which has engulfed everj’ 
s e c t i o n  of the county vcithin 
the past several years, there are still 
some who can, or fancy they can, 
catch a glimpse of the silver lining 
of this dark cloud of business adver
sity.

Thanks we say, to those citizens 
who have faith in the future. These 
are the folks who keep things mov
ing. Faith is a wonderful virtue and 
the lack of it would have hmg since 
wrecked the nation, yes the world, 
and possibly the civilization which 
those who have lived in lli31 to wit
ness would have dropped completely 
into collapse. .Sometime, and possibly 
it is not many months away, there 
will be a return to normal condition; 
factories will be running full time 
once more, money will find its way 
back into the channels of commerce 
and trade, and the dinner pail which 
has in some sections been empty so 
long W’ill once more be filled.

Even with the hardships which 
many have undergone, it is doubtful 
if there are any who would like to 
see the order of things turned back 
thirty or more years and a new start 
made from a point that far back in 
the past. There ha.s been talk. an«l 
lot’ of it recently, of burdens«;me 
taxes, of extravagance in govern
ment and lack of confidence in the 
hu.siness world. Yet no one would 
w'ant to see conditions as they were 
thirty years ago. I,et yrmr memory 
tun back over the period of the 
ushering in the ttO’s. How many 
uiitomohiles were there in this coun
ty? How many miles of improved 
highways? How many homes had a 
radio or boasted of an electric re
frigerator? How many housewiv’es 
had vacuum cleaners or prepared 
meals by electricity or gas?

While there are those who talk of 
the return of the good old days and 
times how many people living to
day and who have experienced the 
pleasures nf modern inventions would 
want to forget about those con
veniences as though they never exist
ed, and return to the methods of the 
BO called good old days? Few, if 
any, we venture, would agree to 
such a thing. Let us rely on that faith 
that has builded the greatest natk«n 
in the world to bring us out of the 
present chaotic conditions and a re
turn to better times as well as good 
time-.— Star, Elkon, Maryland.

t h e  R E D &  W H I T E  STOREŜ  I

OF BROWNFIELD
Low Overhead, Quicb tom over, Haolii^ our own Goods, all together pots ns in a position 
to sell yon good merchandise for less money. The RED & WH111 LABE means t ^  very 
TOP IN Q U AU n. SAVE MONEY Time and W orry. Trade at the Red & White Stores.

drance to world peace was that every | 
nation in Europe was in deadly fear’ 
of some other nation. France feara | 
Germany, and Germany t h i n k s  
France is preparing to overrun them. 
The same holds with France and Italy i 
and between the German states and 
the Balkans. |

But, he concluded. Rotary and i 
other international clubs are doing' 
a wonderful work to remove nation-^ 
al prejudice over there, the greatest 
hinderance to a sooner accomplish
ment being so many different Ian-' 
guage.s. In view of that fact, an ef- j 
fort is being put forth to bring out 
an international language, such as 
Esperanto heard so much about a few 
years ago, or a new one that i.s sup
posed to be even ea-ier for all 
nations to learn. If this international 
language could be introduced in the 

! sch<M»ls of all nations and learned 
along with the native tongue, jt 
would not be hut a few year-s until 
it would he known generally through
out the civilized worhl, and no one 
then need to know any modern Ian-: 
guage to visit where ever they want- 

j ed to g< , with the a.-^surance that 
they could make tho.se about them ■ 
understand their needs.

More than half of the trouble in | 
this old world is rau«ed perhaps for 
the reason we fail to un<lerstand each • 
other. I

MEAT
B O L O C m i  S A I S A G E

NO. 2 CAN TOMATOES

No. IGrade Dry Salt 
PER POUND

A U  KINDS OF CHOICE FRE $H VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

PEACHES
L A I N D R Y  S O A P

RED & WHITE 
NO. 2 1-2 ,

RED & WHITE i  Al
3 BARS a l U

LARGE SUPPLY WATER ME I ONS AND CANTaLOUPES

Whole Wheal Biscuit PACKAGE

THE RED TAG WILL GUIDE YOU TO BARGAIHS

Bulk Fig Bars 
Ice Cream Salt

21b.
1 0 1 b

A YIS II TO BED S  WHITE STORES WILL SAVE YOU HOMEY.

PICNIC HAMS pound
OHLT THE FINEST OF FOODS ARE PACKED UHDffi THE RED AMD WHITE LABH.

IFRESH CANTALOUPES 3 for
OUR BARGAIN LIST IS ARGE FOR WEEK END. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SCHOOl SUPPLIES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

- - - - - - - - BRING US YOUR EGGS

GHISHOLMOROS-HUDGENS&KNIGH
SOUTH OFCOURTHOUSE WESTOF COURTHOUSE

JUDCF L. GOUGH ASKS GOV. 
STEPLING POINTED QUESTIONS

Borger— Phillip. Pipeline Com
pany’s $15,000,000 800-mile eight 
inch pi(>eline from thi. city to St. 
LoUiH completed and in operation.

Alpine— Variety Store to move to 

HollT.d Avp., in former location of 
Howell’s Hardware Store.

•Amarillo, Texas,
•AugU't 24, 19.31.
Governor R. S. Sterling,
Aui-tir, Texa.«.
Dear Governor:

I am responding to your request 
that farmers write you their views 
ap to your calling a special session 
of the legislature to consider a law 
to revirct cotton acreage.

It occurs to the writer that some 
questions should be answered before 
acreage reduction can be intelligent
ly conridered.

First, who puts the price on cotton, 
by what authority do they have to 
put the price and what power do 
they have to make it stick?

An item dated New York, Aug. 10, 
says “Cottor. broke 1.3.5 to 142 points 
here today a.s the direct result of 
Saturday’s e timate by the Govern
ment indicating a yield of 15.584,000 

bales, etc.”
The farmers want to know just

how a g«.vernm«*rt estimate broke 
the price of c-olton? What process! 
was gone through to break the price 
and who did it?

Is the present confiscatory price of 
cetton the result of too much cotton' 
or too much manipulation of prices. 
and gambling? 1

If a law to reduce acreage w as! 
enacted and strictly enforced who 
then woud put the price on the cotton 
grown on the reduced acreage and 
how would they do it?

It also occurs to the writer that 
we have sufficient laws to stop this 
depression if the laws were enforced.

Then why call a special session of 
the legislature?

Very truly yours,
L. Gough
Pres. Farmers Protective 

League of America.

DEAD MONEY STINKS

“ .Sri voii had a New England boiled 

dinner?”
“They celled jt that, but I think

I

they murt have left out several uf 
the strtes.” i

Just how much caah thara ia in 
this county being kept i»  tin cans, 
glass jars, old sox an4 oM {Mflta pock
ets we have no way of knowfnf. But 
we feel sure there art atfUMl hun
dred dollars and p o «M a  a faw thou
sand. Every dollar of — a a j to hid 
out is dead money.

Dead money— of t# any
human as worthleM m  aid old
rag.s or old bleachid More
than that its cowaidip — y. None 
of it belongs to no. W a haap our 
money in circulatlei| ptping for its 
good name. If we hMl t N— y and 
were afraid to kaap. ft .hank, we 
would either speftd M at iMn K to 
some friend that — ftyi Wa want 
no dead money aa^|gjyftv it stinks 

and the scent ia ^pend it,
Hank it or loan H, hiB B p fclaaanity’s 
-ake don’t kill it.->4HMft Chronicle.

.A.-nar'llo— La:
Texa and Sou 

rc'-ortlv’ .

THREE MORE QUAKES
FELT AT VALENTINE

El Paso. Texas. Aug.— Three earth 
tremors were felt Wedne.sday at 
Valentine, 160 miles east of El Paso. 
No damage was done and none was 
injured.

The first shock came at 3:.30 a. m., 
causing many people to run from 
their homes. The others were at 6:10 
a. m. and at 3:35 p. m.

None was as severe as those which 
damaged nearly every building in 
the town about three weeks ago and 
drove the populace to sleep in the 
open for several nights.

The tremor at 3:36 p. m. was felt 
also at Fort Davis, Alpine and Marfa. 
They were noticed especially by peo
ple at Fort Davis who lived in rock 
and adobe houses.

Pcpperell— ’Anything new in the 
paper?”

Salterini— “Naw. Same old things 

just happening to different people, 
that’s all.”
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people and churches is hard to under
stand unless one perhaps understood 
the nature of the wheels that go 
round in their heads. Do they think 
such acts will create more jobs for 
them? Or do they really want work? 
W e have never had much dealings 
with these people— none that we 
know of as we have none here that 
we know of, but all we ever heard of 
them doing was to agitate on the 
streets. W e never heard of one even 
wanting a job.

ens to bankrupt the business struc
ture. Capital is frightened, not that 
it is insecure, but that in its license 
during the past few years it has 
“Killed the goose that laid the gold
en egg.** There is little more to 
get. There must be a restoration of 
confidence in the people that our 
present system of government is not 
a failure.— Levelland Herald.

JOB’S COMFORTERS

No, there are no farmers in Terry 
county that owe the U. S. govern
ment one penny for borrowed money. 
A  few tried to get in on the loans, 
but as Terry county was not includ
ed in the drouth belt, they failed to 
get loans. And we are very sure they 
are proud of the fact now since cot
ton hit the bottom. They have manag
ed to get hy and do not owe this 
money that MUST BE PA ID  THIS  
FALL, and those that owe it are 
allowed $7.50 to gather and gin the 

‘ cotton. Farmers who did borrow will, 
after they pay off, be in no better 
shape than they were last year.

One trouble with the country
With feed and com lower in price 

. here this year than it has ever been 
it has lost all confidence in the history, an a bumper crop of both,  ̂

In fact, we have no leaders, j every farm in the county will
we win tove. There never has j scene of feeding opration this
a time in the history of the j winter. Preparations are

already under way to that effect 
^^**^^inow, and we look for three or four 

times as many farms engaged in feed-
Last fall

when a nation has failed 
up a Moses just at the

, ing operations as last year
cities of Littlefield, Levelland I winter, calves and yearlings were

possibly other places have the summer when purchased.
the gas cut recently announc 

ad by the company, saying it was no 
cat at aU. Some newspapers have 
alM> expressed themselves in rather 
forec|fnl language. But just what 
action will be taken, if any, is not 

clear.

and later went down, which caused 
a slim margin of profit in feeding.

The little high school ramrod of 
the sport column of the Lubbock 
Journal paid the Herald a compli
ment in its issue of the 31st without 
thinking he did so. He calls the 
Herald a “rag.” O f course this boy 
didn’t know the best papers are 
made of rags, while just ordinary 
sheets like he writes for it made of 
pulp. He also gets funny and mis
quotes about Brownfield players 
helping Lubbock, when we nude the 
plural cover both Brownfield and 
Levelland. Then he goes on and says 
“this tag thinks we ought to report 
their games, etc.” Well, the Lubbock 
chamber of commerce thin^^ the 
Herald ought to tell about the fair 
up there and the many conventions 
and other gatherings that happen in 
Lubbock many times during the year, 
two or three of which we get weekly. 
We think so too, and use hundreds 
of inches o f space annually to help
our neighboring cities. We hope we 
never get so damned narrow that we 
would do otherwi.se. But, we gained 
our object and got a little attention 
on the last. Ho! hum! How many 
prairie chickens did you get, Cholley?

IVith several big building projects 
underway during the coming months, 
and with jobs for many in the har- 

but most people who had their own vesting of cotton and feed crops con-

While it is true that in the early 
stages of the depression the news- 
pa(*ers throughout the entire country 
tended to optimism and preached 
against the nightmare of fear, in re
cent months the .same newspapers 
have seemed to show a reversal by 
recognizing that facts were facts, 
that the depres.sion was here and no 
man was wise enough to prophesy as 
to the date of the returning point, so 
happily referred to even by statisti
cians, but, sad to relate, not as yet 
chronicled in the arrival column.

Nevertheless, why not look on the 
bright side? Even though it is the 
sort of comfort associated from time 
immemorial with that long-suffering 
example of early Biblical history, we 
are passing on to our readers the re
cently published weekly letter of the 
Harriman National Bank, New York 
City, captioned “Job’s Comforters;”

“ ‘Much ado is being made over the 
present unfavorable nature of News,’ 
says a well-known writer. ‘That the 
News is bad, however, should not be 
surprising. It is always so in final 
.stages of any decline in values.’ This 
writer has prepared the following list 
of scare headlines which appeaded in 
financial sections of new’spapers in 
August 1921, the month which mark
ed the end of the 1919-21 big depres- 
.sion: ‘FRENCH DEFICIT THREE

BILLION FRANCS’ ; ‘MORGAN  
CANCELS EUROPEAN TRIP BE
CAUSE OF F IN A N C IA L  DIFFI
CULTIES’ ; ‘STEEL CUTS PRICE  
$3 TO $7 A  TON UNDER JULY  
LEVELS ’ ; ‘REAL M ONETARY DE
PRESSION EXISTS IN  G E R 
M A N Y , ;  ‘BROKERS’ LO AN  LO W 
EST IN  8 YEAR S’ ; ‘PRESIDENT  
OP AM ERICAN W O O LEN SEES  
EUROPE RIDING FOR A  F A L L ’ ; 
‘M ELLON SAYS GOVERNM ENT  
EXPENDITURES MUST BE CUT  
ONE QUARTER OF A B ILLIO N ’ ; 
‘BREAK IN  MARK CREATES  
FRENZY IN  EUROPE; ‘STEEL  
CORPORATION MAKES FURTHER  
W AGE REDUCTION’ ; ‘GENERAL  
ECONOMIC CRISIS EXISTS IN  
CENTRAL EURO PE ’ ; ‘VANDER- 
LIP  SAYS TASK OF BRINGING  
ORDER OUT OF EUROPEAN  
CHAOS IS V IR TU A LLY  IMPOS
SIBLE.’

“Here are only a few of the head
lines picked at random from the var
ious New York papers at the time. 
Nevertheless, this was the exact time 
at which the 1919-21 decline culmi
nated. Therefore, there tioes not 
seem to be any reason to become un
duly depressed or impressed by the 
present news.

“The situation is not as hopeless as 
in August 1921. Yet the depression 
turned then. A turn, therefore, would 
not be surprising in the near future.

SERVICE P U I S . . .

Governor Sterling and the big 
haarted members of the Texas Legis
lature did not want to see the Good- 
nigfat herd of buffaloes suffer so 
they bought them and will maintain 
with our hard earned tax money. If

feed at least got a good price for 
the feed in the hides of animals.

ditions should 
provement in

show
this

a marked 
area. If

im-
the

much better than if they had hauled i Interstate Commerce Commission
their feed to market. w'ould have a heart and grant the

Texa.s and Pacific Nothern to build
The Herald has no idea what will | 333 miles of railway from Big

be d<me with the cotton question. ItiSprinif to Vega, Lubbock and Ama- 
don’t know whether the farmer will ‘ 'llo things surely would look bright

Yes, we give you service, plus the most artistic and 
modem methods of hair cutting and shaves. Ladies 
children's work given special attention.

C IT Y  BARBER SHOP
Dee Elliott, Prop.

be allowed to handle his own af- 
! fairs himself, or will bo legislated to 
rai.-e less cotton next year and fore

in this section.— Big .Spring News. 
-oOo-

aiiuinBJiTaiSiniittnnniawaaaiiaai&
M4GN0UA PETROIEUM CO.

This nation is suffering from too
they were as thoughtful of the poor i. . I ..•» i..„ __. t'd to rai.«e more when it gets scarce, much higher education
funner they would speed up the pay-

sweet 1

But of a just debt they owre West
We ■•=ay we don’t know, as we are not

Texas cotton growers.— Big 
News.

j allowed u peep intfl the immediate
scented lady killers, drug store shieks, I 
movie heroes, western magazine ban-|

While most papers over
Texas were cutting the size of their Another idea we

' future much less years to come. Butidits and juvinile two gun men. Too 
we have some ideas, and among them many bathing beach beauties, pajama 
is to raise only good staple cotton. It; clad flappers and jazz steppers. It 

West 1 almost always sell at some price, j takes men to make a nation and

For Best Service and Products, drive in the 
following Stations: Miller &  Gore, Chisholm 
Bros., Miller &  Gore Camp, and Camp Western.

paper, many of them dropping from|i,e just a damphool idea too, is to 
aight to four and six pages, the Don- f^^ce every gin in the south to re
lay County Leader at Clarendon i s ' m o v e  and destroy every bollie 
alMiwing a lot of pep by enlarging machine and never allow another to 
to an eight page seven column paper.

have, and it may j women and mothers to make u home.

whieh is the size of the Herald. An 
aight page seven column paper con
tains more inches than a ten 
tb t column paper.

Tha demagogue is always with us 
and is in large measure responsible 
Jbr bad government. Often the peo- 
fto are brought under misrepresenta- 
tian by his fiery fulminations. His 
iM dt in trade is open and indis
criminate denunciation of the acts 
mt the government, about which he 

little and cares less. He makes 
assertions for a purpose and not 

they are true.— Rochester
■•porter.

be put in. Eight million bales of our 
carryover is buzfuzz hollies and 
linters and everyone knows it. There 

I is absolutely no market for that 
class of cotton— but it’s in bales and 
depressing the market. A  representa
tive of a matress factory told a 
merchant here a few weeks ago that 
they couldn’t even use it, and were 
having a hard time finding cotton 
with sufficient staple for their use.

Had A1 Smith been elected at the 
last presidential election, the repub
licans would have been howling and 
pointing to the present depression 
as the natural sequence of a Demo
cratic administration, and that we 
must “Restore confidence to capi
tal.” The sad feature is that the 
average voter would have been satia-

Ik win soon be time to begin think
ing of our charity work this fall, and 
wUlc the Herald is averse to the spy j fied with the explanation. As it is, 
arstem, it has to be done at times. i the republicans are reaping of their 
IlMrefore we suggest that a com-1 own sowing, for the great severity 
mittee of inspectors be appointed to ’ of present conditions is being at- 
wateh some here in town that seem j tributed to protective tariffs and 
«a  be making no effort to feed them- other .«pecial prixileges so long spon- 
aalrnz this winter, and this commit-j sored by that party. The American 
tae eould contain some of the cHy i farmer has sold his products at a 
ami county officers. I f  these lay-j price established by foreign markets 
anmnds make no effort to try to hn competition with the world, and 
provide for themselves while thou-1 bought his needs from protected in- 

of pounds of foods is probably j dustries. Ho is the man who has 
this summer, just let them! paid revenue which the gov-

Yep, if we had to choose between the 
fellow that took hi.s whiskey straight 
and the fellow that took his near beer 
through a painted straw we would 
have no trouble in making our choice. 
— Jayton Chronicle.

feel tte pangs of hunger this winter. emment has derived from its foreign 
trade, and billions into the pockets 
of those benefited by protection.Just what good the bollshevicks at 

Killgore think they are getting out of i This difference has left the farmer 
homing the property of innocent bankrupt, and which in turn threat-

1

Some time ago we published a 
story of the remarkable farming 
operations of Hickman Price, who 
this year harvested 23,000 acres of 
wheat. This week we are carrying a 
story of the big cotton farming oper
ations of one of our former citizens. 
Rev. H. D. Heath, who now resides 
in Yoakum county. We were told of 
another farmer over in Hockley 
county who this year has 8,000 acres 
in cotton. The outstanding feature of 
all these farming operations is the 
system, the efficiency, and the econ
omy with which they are carried on. 
But while these big farm operators 
may be doing the job in an ideal 
manner, yet, to our mind, this is not 
an ideal situation. W’e would regret 
for the day ever to come in this 
country when all our farms were big 
farms operated in this manner. Our 
ideal is a land of home owners, every 
man owning and operating his own 
farm. W’e would like to see the day 
when Lynn county should be cut up 
into small farms of 80 to ICO acres 
each, with one family on each farm, 
each farmer doing intensive and 
-scientific farming, each family own
ing its own home and as independent 
as a king. We hope that the seeming 
tendency toward bigger farms— all

For perfect Lubrication fill with Socony Motor Oil. 

Tom May, Agent-------Phone 10

SEE US BEFORE YO U  BUY

C.D.SBAMBllRtERlRR.CO.INC
A ll Kinds Building Materisd

PHONE 71 BROW NFIELD

Watch Us Grow-

B R O W N FIE LD  SERVICE S TA T IO N
NO W  A  N AT IO N AL TIRE STORE 

Tires 20% Cheaper with 12 Months Free Insurance 
A LL  ADJUSTMENTS M ADE HERE 

E. L. FLIPPIN, Mgr. East R. R. Brownfield

the land owned by a few and worked 
by the many— will soon be chetked. 
We want nothing akin to the old 
feudal system in his country.— Taho- 
ka News.

SUNDAY SHOWS HIT

BUSINESS FIRST
Since business is the vital factor in the coin- 

munity life of any country, this bank places 
business foremost in the every day transactions. 
W e want our business to thrive and we know 
that ours does as our customers does; that is why 
we so willingly work for their interests.

Business in a business-like way based upon 
sound banking principles and a conscious en
deavor to help all our customers is our policy.

< ( T W j \ ‘ T - 7 . E L T >

A London court rendered a curious 
lecision under a blue law enacted in 
1781. This law provided that anyone 
.-nay sue a theatre which o|M-rates on 
Sunday. Miss Millie Orpen, designc.t- 
eci in the ca.se as “common inform
er,” brought suit against the Capitol 
Theatre in the British capital, charg- 
ng it with violation of the old Sunday 
closing law. The court awarded her 
$15,000.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Steven
son, an 8H  pound boy on the 2nd

a
The Ropes Hustler says that sec

tion is making a bumper croy this
year.

Children's Rayon

Bloomers
15c

aEMENTS

‘‘M o re  than Pleased”
So Our Customers Say.

You, too, will fin d  Satisfaction in a
M cC o r m i c k -D e e r i n g

Ball-Bearing

Cream Separator

Maybe it is presuming to suggest to 
the press that as general conditions 
are to a large extent psychological, a 
few ‘happy’ headlines could be in or
der. There are factors in the situation 
that really could be made into cheer
ful reading and the public might ap
preciate a summary of them, if only 
as a temporary diverison and tonic. 
Besides, it’s a good time to ‘hedge,’ 
even on so-called News.”

O f more significance, from a prac
tical standpoint, is the opinion of the 
American Institute of Finance, which 
follows a survey of a hundred-year 
period to this gratifying conclusion: 

“Nothing the presistent decline in 
business over the past two years from 
39 per cent above normal to 47 per 
cent below normal, it is the insti
tute’s opinion— based on the fact 
that the low rate of activity which 
has existed now for nearly a year 
has created substantial deficits and 
a substantial deferred demand— that 
business will recover vigorously in 
the year ahead and gradually work 
back to normal within the next year.” 

One more bright spot out of the 
news of the day— Challenging Amer
ica to lead the world out of the slough 
of economic depression. Lord Beaver- 
brook, London newspaper publisher, 
in an interview said he was certain 
the world would soon experience a 
great swing of the pendulum, which 
would bring back widespread pros
perity. How soon, he intimated, 
would depend upon America.

‘This is not the greatest depres
sion in history.” he said, “and it’s 
not even the worst your country has 
experienced. Don’t forget Coxey’s 
army and the ‘hungry nineties,.”

Wm. GajtoB 
•rd Poet No. IM . 
oieete and and 4tfc 
Thon. e o ^  mam 

‘H. M. Pyeett,

C  K. Alewine, AdJ.

BeewnfieM
Ha. MS. AJT.ikAM.

Meeti 2nd MoM m  
Bight, each 
•t Meaonie Hell 

R. M. Kendrick, W  J L  
J. B. Kniidit, See.

BrewefioM
S30. L a  a  P.

Meets every Teesday aight M ^  
Odd Fellows HalL Visiting Broth
ers Welcome

T. B. Wood, N. G.
J. C. Green, Ree.-See.

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
D • B t I ■ $

Phono 186 StBto BeakHUlB. 

Brownfield. Ts

Challis Chats

DR. R. B. PA R K H
DENTIST

Phono 109— Alexander Bldg. 
Brownfield -  .  Texu

Our school is progressing nicely 
with a good attendance.

Miss Jewel Jones spent Sunday 
and Sunday night with Miss Dorothy 
Mc(;iothlin of Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Smith are 
moving to Lubbock this week.

Mrs. Ola Cotton of Winters is vi.«it- 
ing her friend, Mrs. .-\da Howze, this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill George visited 
in the home of his sister, Mrs. Albert 
Oats, of near Southland, Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Howell attend
ed church at Gomez Sunday and 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Draper.

Mrs. M. E. Kinard w’ho was called 
to Plainview on the account of the 
serious illness of her daughter and 
niece, is still with her daughter. We 
understand her neice died. Mrs. Etta 
Yeiser who also went with her moth
er has returned home and reports her 
sister improving.

The Quilting Club met with Mrs. 
Money Price last Friday P. M. Every 
body seem to have a real nice time. 
We quilted two quilts. Delicious 
sandwiches, fruit salad and ice tea 
were served.

JOE J. M eG O W AN  

Attomey-at-law 

Office In Courthooee.

FURNITURE A UNDERTAKING  
Funeral Direetora 

Phone*: Day 26 Night 148
b r o w n f i e l d  HDWE. 00.

Brownfield, Te:

R ead  the A d s  in the Herald.

J. D. MOORHEAD, M. D.
^yrieian and Soigeon 

Prepared to do aU general praetiee 
BBd Minor Sorgerj 

Mwulow, Texas

WANT ADS
HEMSTITCHING— ShaU be glad 

to do your hem.«titching while you 
wait or mail orders-— Mrs. A. J. 
Weldon. 210 North 4th Street. Two 
block north of Phillips Service Sta
tion. tfc.

SEW ING W A N T E D — Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Prices reasonable. Chil
dren’s school clothes a qweiahy.—  
Mrs. G. W\ Lane, 722 E. Broadway, 
Brownfield, Texas. 6p

HEMSTITCHING— 6c per yard. 
Leave at Walts Service Station or my 
home 323 S 1st street.— Mrs. Walter
Gracey.

DR. ROBT. F. HARP
Phyuciaa aad Sergeea

Office la  Alexander Baildiag
Office Phone 153 Res. Phone 66 

BROW NFIELD

G. W. GRAVES, M. D.

Phjrsician and Surgeoa 

Office in Alexander BnUdiag 

Brownfield, Texas

M. E. JACOBSON i i .  D. 
Phyaician and Surgeon

Phones: Office 211 Res. 212 

Office Over Palace Drag Star*
Brownfield, Texas

GODAY there are many 
thousands of farmers 
who are using M cC oT' 

mick'Deering Cream Separa' 
tors and who will tell you 
to do the same.

Deering skims dose, tuma 
easy, aixl is easy to wash 
and clean.

Ask any McCormkk'Deer' 
ing owner about his separator 
and you'll get the best kind of 
pxwf that the McCormick'

Stop in and look over the 
McCormick' Deering Cream 
Separators on our floor. 
W c  handle all six sizes—  
from 350 to X500 pounds 
milk per hour. Hand, belt, 
or electric drive. *

BELL-ENDERSEN Hdw. Co.
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

FOR TR-'\DE 640 acres of row 
cr(.p land, located near Brownfield in I 
Terry County; 2 sets of improve-j 
ments; practically all in cultivation; j 
4 miles from Brownfield; will trade I 
for wheat land or city property in 1 
any good West TUxae town.— Write 
Box 2241, Aniarillok Texas. 4c.

C. N. WOODS
j e w e l e r

SATISFACTION MY MOTTO

Watch, Clock A Jewelry Repairing
At Alexander Drug

W IL L  B U Y  good malcs any time 
they are offered at a  bazgaic. See 
Lee Smith, City. tfc.

SAVE RENT: Heaags bnflt on in- 
sUlIment plan. See G. D. Miambur-
ger. City. tfc.

LET The 
wrappers. We win 
that will pi

print your butter 
you a price

FOR SA  
Gaines con 
$8.50 per 
fourth sectioa 
tions raw. I f  y  
worth the 
Burleson, 
Texas.

la Terry and 
terms, from 
'ed, in one- 

suid half sec- 
to buy a farm 

have it.— R. C. 
Brownfield,

trade— Sections 
D 11. One im- 
ligfat auto or 
Address P. O.

Lubbock
Sanitarium  & Clinic

Dr. J. T. KnMgsr 
Surgery and Consultatloai 

Dr. J. T. Batfhinsin 
■ye. Ear. Nose end Thiaat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases at ChUdrsK 
Dr. J. P. lawmsme 

General Medlelae 
Dr. P. B. Malena 

■ye. Ear. Nose and TttaO t 
Dr. J. ■. morn 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. MaxwcB
General Medicine 
Dr. B. L. Pewees 

Obstetrics and General Medlclas 
Dr. R. J. Roberte

Uroificy and General Medidna 
Dr. Jerome H. Smith 
X-Ray and Iikhoratoiy 

T*r V. W. Itorers
Dental Surgery

C. E. Hunt Surorintendent 
J. H. Felton Bii<:iness Mgr.

A chartered training scl'ool for 
mir.sp.s is coiiducteft in ronnee- 
’ •'•n •«‘fh the sanitarium.

c .
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GO INTO bar kiteheiL The shdves are filled 
with fanuEar brands o l soiqi and soap and foods 
o f aD sorts. Her dectric iron and ice4iox have 
been advolised r^nlariy. So have bar n^is and 
towels and table dhrer. SOMEBODY mast have 
beoireadii^ “ die ads” . . .  asking for known
quality. . .  baying the 
leadership.

goods. . .  giving them

Few women now are content to miss the mar- 
veloas comfmis of the times. Almost every one 
is pbimhig to make next year easier and pieasant- 

dian diis year. YOU read the advertisements 
with interest because in them yon find the fresh
est news and the most practical ideas about keep- 
n^ honse-and aboot id  odier Iwandies o f ^  
modem art o f Gvii^.

Natandy. yonr interest and your confidence 
grow when yon see the same product appearing 
over and over i^am. bnproved. . .  better now 
dian ever, bnt an <dd friend, anyway, something 
yon can rely on to meet a need, and do a job.

in this paper care- 
ly. They are foD of Interesting facts 
and nsefnl ideas. They wiD save 

yon tone and money. . .  
and b i ^  yon bdter 

d m ^ s .

The Herald
erry County’s Only Home Paper

ADVERTISING PRINTING

Abont Onr Trip to 
“ The Lower R ^ n s ”

tarks and toenails. We spent mostj 
I o f Staurday getting up with our 
! sleep from a two weeks meeting, and 
man, we put in good time. A  norther 

j blew up Friday night, and the weath
er was just right for good day

\\ e hope that none of the readers Saturday, and our host and
will get it into their heads from the brother-in-law. Joe (Shorty) Roberts 
above caption that this county editor,; By
wife and the brood has ventured j always thought that old

Mon Chases a Man 
Over the Coro Helds

o ff  to that bad place known various 
as gehena, hades, hell, etc., and held 

(Communion with that old boy known
‘ as satan, from whose kingdom no
soul is said to return. No, sir, that is 
the last place we want to see, and 
so far as spending a short vacation 
there in the summer time is concern
ed, please excuse us. But we made a 
trip down to old Howard county, to 
Coahoma and Big Spring, from where 

; we aim to get our next railroad, and 
j boy, they are anxious for us to get j 
it as well as we are anxious to receive 
it.

Speaking o f vacation, a friend

gag about a fat man’s mouth bulging! 
in and out like a bellows when he 
snored was all a lie, but we saw ; 
Shorty demonstrate Saturday, That’s , 
no comic strip stuff. j

Climaxing the trip with a grand  ̂
finale, after Sunday school was over; 
Sunday morning, all the kith and kin ] 
loaded on for the fine city park ' 
at Big Spring with more luncheon 

I than you could shake a stick a t.. 
j Boy, they had the grub, and we don’t j 
mean maybe. A fter devouring all w e ' 

i could without even denting the table, j 
I we told them that we did not care ! 
I to hear another word about the de-!

asked us recently i f  we had one this, tt rv. i.-,
. , J u i 1 • pression or Hoover Prosperity while

! year. l\e told him we had been tak in gs  ____ .__ j ____  .u-.,
one all the summer, and was ready '"®
to receive some job work at the
Herald office now, and by the way,

' it has been rolling ir. lately. Kinder 
looks like old times to hear the job 
presses humming, while the old 
linotype rattles and klanks as it 
spits out its hot metal in the shape 

' of some of these windy articles we 
wTite. Here o f late we have refrain
ed from any hot edtitoriaL- as they 
would only heat up the plant the 

; more,
j But what we started out to say and; 
i didn’t wa.s that the Stricklins all 
i left here last Friday afternoon head
ed for the little city o f Coahoma to 
see our w ife ’s kin folks and man, 
there is plenty of them in that little 
town. We meet some every time we 
go down there we never saw before.

. but they are ni"Stly still nursing. 
Nothing unu'ual barred our way. 
•A. pur.itare between here and Lamesa 
held up the pr'-ce.-.-i in long enough 
f  ir the .-on of a H.-ownfield citizen 
to catch up with u> while we were 
ciiai ging tires. He had started out 
to join the navy “ and see the world’ ’ 

'with a >uit of underwear, shoe^, s-.\.
. pants. -h;rt and hat. .At ka.-t, that 
was all that was ’.i.-able t 
transported him to Lame 
he likely caught ari'ther 

j crowded. We arrived in 
about G;‘10 I'. M.

Their crops .-eem to be tolerably 
good, but not so gmd or green like 
they are in Terry county. In fact, 
most of the feed is “ fired up" and 
the cotton is .-hedding the leave.-. 
But it is quite loaded and opening 

. fast. They will be very busy picking 
jin the next two week if they have! 
' no more rain. They would welcome'

remained with them. Some that 
had not done so before, then took 
the scenic drive up the mountain and 
around rim rock, where Big Spring 
spreads out 1000 feet below. Makes 
a fellow from the level Plains rather 
dizzy at that height. We understand! 
that some rather large cre>ices were 
opened in the side of those moun-! 
tains by the recent earth quake. j 

Returning to the park, four huge 
melons were car\'ed, and we hit the 
hike for old Terry, nothing especi-^ 
ally happening except two lovely 
punctures. But you know how they 
happen— how much pleasure there ■ 
is in them. There was only twe tacks  ̂
between Big .Spring and Brownfield, 
and we ran over both. But we threw 
them way out in the adjoining 
pu-tures. So don’t be afraid tc make 
'hat trip now. Have you been follow- 
i;ig Us. or did you drop out three 
i'-” -agraphs above. I f  you don’t read 

'* a*, all it won’t insult us, as we just 

■ to fill space. But we sure had 

a rh-e time and got too much to eat 
a.s hot as it i-.

Last week one afternoon, we were 
taking an afternoon drive out south 
o f the city shooting a few jack 
rabbits, and ran by our big sheriff, 
Mon Telford on the side o f the road. 
He appeared to be tracking some
thing or hunting something, and 
thinking it none o f our business, we 
kept hitting the road as it was nearly 
night falL It was a good idea, too, 
or we might have had to haul him 
around some.

Later in the week we asked Mon 
what he was doing, and before 
onswering, he said: “ Was that you 
that passed me down there.”  Yes, 
said we. “ Boy, it is a good thing I  
would have given you a job hauling 
me around down there for awhile.”  
It seems that Mon’s car was tempor
arily out o f commission and be 
was after a man who was indicted on 
several misdemeanor counts, and had 
taken to the tall corn.

Mon said he finally located the 
man some four miles west o f the 
house he was tracking around, in 
the big middle o f the largest com 
field in Terry county. Mon said be 
was following the fellow ’s tracks and 
got in 40 or 50 yards o f him. By that 
time Mon said his feet fe lt like they 
were blistered and he didn’t care to 
be fooled with any longer and when 
he called for the man to hault, he 
did so in no uncetain language, and 
he hove to.

The prisoner was brought to town 
and is now 'oehind the bars awaiting 
his trial.

Eli Perkins and wife were Am
herst \i.silors over the week end. 
They saw the strip riddled by hail on 
Friday the 14th.

Quite a severe streak o f hail re
cently hit the north edge o f Terry 
and the south o f Hocklej' county.

MARRIED
• ) us. We 
sa where 

car less 
Coahoma

Mr. Earl J. Brown and Mi-s Ollie 
jFaye Kelly, prominent young people 
■ f the (iomez community were mar
ried last Sunday morning directly 
alter the midnight hour at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Rev. Alfred 

i.A. Brian, of Brownwood officiat- 
I ing. The happy young couple will 
'continue to make their home in Terry 
countv.

Men’s Fancy Hose 
Celence and Rayon

19c pair

CLEMENTS
5c to $1.00

a rain if it would come right away.
but if not, then they as soon it would 
not come at all as it would ruin the 
open cotton. They had lots o f melons, 
roasting ears, tomatoes, beans and 
peas just the same as here, and they 
were busy canning things. We went 
into one countrj’ home, where our 
niece lived where half the bath room 
was covered with canned goods, and 
she informed us like conditions ob
tained with most farmers homes in 
Howard county. Unlike olden times, 
w'e found that farm homes down 
there like here are surrounded by 
plenty of chickens, hogs and dairy 
cattle. The only thing we missed was 
the Plainns windmills spoutting thtir 
inexhaustible supply of pure water. 
Most farm homes down there have to 
haul water.

.And down there, like here, the 
general conversation was the depres
sion and low priced cotton. but 
everywhere we went we found oodles 
to eat and plenty to wear. There like 
here, many o f them are not disap
pointed and think they will starve, 
but are afraid they will not be able 
to get a new car, and we imagine 
that is a great deal the trouble every
where when it comes down to brass

Automobile

LOANS
See Me At Your Earliest Coneemence At The 

Brownfield State Bank

J A M E S  H. D A L L A S
AGENT FOR—

LeftwicInNortoD Fmaoce Company
Lubbodc, Texas.

Your Business Be Appreciated

LIKE GOOD HEALTH
beyond price

Dependable Gas Service, lika 
sidered while we enjoy it, but i t  

disappears.

baaltb, is seldom con- 
keenly after it

Your gas service is regarded 
it meets your needs 365 days in f 
warmest day of Summer or the

gat service only if 
every minute of the 

Winter.

Day and night, the 
pany work diligently at their

TRfest Texas Gas Corn- 
such a service.

WEST TEXAS COMPANY

I
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AMONG SOCIEn FOLKS
Mrs. lk «  Bailey, Editor Phooe 160

LEN A  MAE BALLARD  
COMPLIMENTED

( MR,

M im  Lena Mae Ballard was honor 
at the meet of the Laf-A-Lot 

Clab Thursday. The party was at 
the home of Mrs. Tom May with Mrs. 
Roy Ballard as hostess. Bridye yuests 
were Misses Lillie Mae Bailey, Lou 
Ellen Brown, Kate Duke, Lucille 
Webb, Mary Katherine Anthony, 
Jewel Graves, Lena Mae Ballard, 
Irene Lindley and Mesdames Blanche 
BaDard, Belle Hilyard, Elisabeth 
Herod, Era Glover, Geneva Swan, 
Mildred Rambo, Joe Freda Anthony 
and Madeline Tieman. Prises were 
awarded Miss Webb for hiyh, Mrs. 
Ballard, low and Miss Ballard, hono- 
ree. A salad course was served as 
refreshment.

--------------- S -- ■ ■■
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Brownfield

AND MRS. R. L. BOWERS 
HOSTS

Six tables o f bridye yuests were 
entertained Tuesday eveniny in the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bowers. 
In the play o f auction bridye Mrs 
Bailey and Mrs. Endersen received 
the hiyh score prises. Refreshments, 
consistiny o f stuffed tomatoes, ice
box cookies and ice tea were served 
to the followiny: Messrs, and Mes
dames Pyeatt, Telford, McGowan, 
McDuffie, Endersen, Bailey, Storey, 
Winyerd, Sullivan Hudyens and 
Michie and Mrs. Allen.

-------------- S--------------

FEDERATED MISSIONARY SOC.

The Federated Missionary Society 
met at the First Christian church

Q UEEN ELLE  SAW YER  
ENTERTAINS Forrester Items

A yroup o f yirls and boys enjoyed Epworth Leayurers went on
Monday. The proyram wa.s furnished a party Tuesday eveniny at the honie|jj Wednesday niyht. They
by the Presbyterian Missionary Soc-jo f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S&vryer, with school house and went to
iety. Mrs. Winyerd presided as presi- Queenelle actiny as hostess. A fter 
‘dent o f the Federated Society. Mrs. j  many different yames had been play- 
Crews, the secretary, read the pre-. ed, ice-cream and cake were served 
vious minutes. The proyram was then 'to the followiny: Mildred Adams, 
taken in charye by Mrs. Dallas. It j Lucille McSpadden, El Ray I.ewis, 
opened with a devotional, read by Wanda Graham, Viryinia May, Helen

MRS GILLUM GRAHAM  
HONORED

Miss Mary Katherine Wilson en
tertained Friday eveniny in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gillum Graham, recent 
bride and yroom. The yuests were 

and Ray Jr., returned Sunday frm J invited for 8 o’clock and they came 
a stay of several weeks in Hot | brinyiny yifts for the honorees. These
Springs, N. M.

Mrs. Vermal Rentfro and baby of 
Amarillo visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. F. Hudyens, last week. 

-------------- S--------------

were concealed until the yuests of 
honor arrived. They arrived about 
8:30 and all present played yanu's 
until 10:30 or 11 when the hostess 
announced that a Trea.sure Hunt 
would conclude the entertainment.

Mrs. B. L. Thompson left Friday The bride and yroom were allowed
mominy for Colorado Springs. 

-------------- S--------------
MORNING PARTY IN

HONOR OF MRS. SCHMIDT

Mesdames Flem and H. W. Mc
Spadden entertained Thursday morn
ing with a bridye party compliment
ing Mrs. H. W. McSpadden’s dauyh-

to hunt first followiny up each clew 
until they found tne yifts at last 
and were told that they were meant 
for them. Ice cream and cake were 
serv’ed to: Frances and Gillum Gra
ham, Lenore and Lee Brownfield, 
Clovis and Spencer Kendrick, Alma 
Brown, Don Kiny, Dell Smith, Mur
phy May, Katherine Holyate, Saw-

Mrs. Griffin. Two vocal duets by 
Viryinia May and Wanda Graham 
were appreciated as well as a song by 
Mrs. Roy Winyred. Talks in Biblical 
characters by Mrs. Ellington, Mrs. 
Weir and Mrs. David Perry proved 
very enlightening. The place of 
Young people in the church was dis- 
cuFsed by Miss Christova Sawyer. 
Lenore Brownfield gave a reading 
and Eileene Ellington played a piano 
solo. This concluded the proyram. 
The ladies o f the First Christian 
church then passed sandwiches and 
ice tea to all those pre.Hont.

Quantc, Marypne Griffin, Betty Jo 
Savayi*, Mattie Jo Gracey, Verma 
Brown. Iris Lewis, John Jr., and 
Odell McLeod, Bill and Joe Hardin, 
Claude Hudyens Jr., T. I. Brown Jr., 
Chas. Michie, Bert Elliott, Clifton 
Jones and Robert Drennon.

Ibmiony News
(Last Week.)

the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gage 
where they stopped to yet a drink o f 
lemonade. From there they went to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. M.

las, and was in a dangerous condi» 
tion, but Monday afternoon he seem
ed to be doing fairly we J.

Elder Drennon o f Bnwnfield w ill 
begin a meeting here Tuesday night.

Miss Blanche and Messrs. Bailey 
and Brady McGuire o f Chico, Texas, 
visited their cousin, Marion Stone 
and family Sunday afternoon.

Little Miss Carbeleta Campbell

Mrs. L. J. Dunn and children are 
visiting friends in Floydada this 
week.

Rev. Hale conducted a revival 
meeting at Johnson last week and is 
going to open one in Dimmut Sun
day.

--------------S--------------
Miss Delia Barnes left Monday for 

Lubbock to enter training as a nurse 
in the Lubbock .Sanitarium. Miss 
Barnes ha.« been filling the position 
of office girl for Dr. Jacobson the 
past few months.

ter, Mrs. Schmidt. Five tables were j yer Graham. Dee Brownfield o f El 
arranged for bridye. Mrs. M cD uffie. Paso and the hostess.
scored hiyh and Mrs. Endersen sec- | -------------S— — —
ond hiyh. Refreshments were served noted in the Lubbock paper
to the following: Mesdames Schmidt, • that Miss .Martha Spencer o f Lub- 
McDuffie, Endersen, Harp, Pyeatt,! bock married Mr. Linyle of Lubbock 
Jacobson, W’ inyerd, Toone, Telford, in Portales .N. M. August 21st. Miss 
Sawyer, Herod Hilyard, Allen, Me- Speneer is the grand daughter o f Mr. 
Gowan, Cave, Fred Smith, W. C. Und Mrs. J. L. Randal of Brownfield. 
Smith, McBumett, Collins and ; She and Frances Brownfield were

Viryie Brownfield o f .Sterling City, 
Texas is visiting relatives and 
friends in Brownfield.

METHODIST LADIES TO
SERVE DINNER M ONDAY

Next Monday the ladies o f the 
Methodist ehimh plan to M'rve a 
rhirken dinner in the Brownfield 
Hotel Building, formerly occupied by 
the Hancock Cafe. The price w.ll be 
fifty  cents per plate and tho menu 
will be bounteous.

M EADOW  O. E. S.

The Meadow O. .S. had a very 
interesting meeting Friday after
noon. The Deputy (irand Matron for 
this section, Mrs. Wiseman of Little- 
fitdd visited the chapti’r. Most of 
Meadow’s offi«-ers and members wer«> 
present as wi-ll as four officers from 
Brow’iifi«‘ld Chapter and two from 
Lubbock. Brownfield O. E. .S. is to 
meet next .Monday night at H o’clock.

A. D. Brownfield ami daughter, 
Dee, left Monday for their home in 
El Paso. The two younger children 
remained in Lubbock with their aunt, 
Mrs. Roscoe Wilson, They will attend 
school in Lubbock this vear.

MRS. SU LLIVAN  HOSTESS

Michie.

Mr. C. A. Quiett o f Nolan suffered 
an operation for acute appendicitis as 
Sweetwater, Sunday o f last week. 
His condition is not improving to any 
appreciable extent. A  blood transfu
sion was resorted to last Sunday. 
Mrs. Quiett’s sister, Mrs. John Kiny, 
accompained by Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kiny went to Sweetwater Monday, 
retnminy Tuesday and reporting Mr. 
Quiett’s condition very much better. 
Mrs. Quiett was formerly Miss Emily 
Mfller.

born in Brownfield the same night 
and were married within two days of 
each other.

K ILL RARE KLUB

The Kill Kare Klub met at the 
home o f Mrs. Collins Wednesday 
afternoon. Present were: Mesdames 
Brownfield, Winyerd, W’. C. and C. 
J. Smith, Lewis, Fred Smith, Cave, 
Leweilen, Self, Herod, Hilyard, 
Stricklin, Toone, Hudyens and Harp. 
Mrs. W. C. Smith and Mrs. D. P. 
Lewis scored hiyh and received a 
pretty picture and a luncheon set

Four tables of briilge guests en
joyed a party Thursday in the home 
of Mrs. Dewey Sullivan. Mesiiamcs 
Hudgens, Jacobson, Pyeatt, Ender
sen, .Sawyer, A. M. Brownfielil, 
Allen, McDuffie, Carter, Lew'ellen, 
Wingerd, E. Jone*'. Warnick, Telford, 
Bowers and Cave enjoyed several 
games o f a contract bridge. Mrs. En
dersen and Mrs. McDuffie received 
a pretty bread tray and a tapestry 
as their respective prizes for hiyh 
and second hiyh. Two-course refresh
ments were served.

Mrs. (J. S. Webber returned Mon
day from Waxahachie where she at 
tended the funeral of her nephew.

------------ o------------

The meeting which was held by 
Bro. Johnson, closed Sunday. The 
meeting has been a great help to our 
community. There were six baptised 
and several joined the church by let- 

Thomason where they were served 1 ter. A ll the members o f the Harmony *  visitor at singing Sunday n i^ t . 
with com on the cob. They then went Baptist church are urged * to meet

Sunday morning for the purpose o f 
calling a pastor.

Mrs. Leo Campbell was visited last 
Sunday by her father, Mr. Gragg of 
Shamrock, and her brother, Bill 
Gragg o f Arkon, Ohio.

Mrs. Jim Gillaspie and children o f 
Tularosa, N. M., who have been visit
ing her father, W. J. Sullivan, re
turned home Sunday.

Bee Burkhalter o f Tipton, Okla., 
visited his parents Mr. and 

is Franklin Burkhalter last week.

(This W’ eek)

j The Harmony Baptist church metj
j last Sunday and called a pastor. Bro. | a . Yates was in this week with a  
! Weaver Ixivelace was called by a fi„e  load o f real melons. Mr. Yates 
unanimous vote. sandiest farms in the

Little Bobbie Lee Williams has county, but he says he has a wonder- 
been suffering with his head and' fu] crop.

to Mr. Chambers heme where several 
large watermelons awaited them. 
These were served cotton picker 
style. Games were then played until 
a late hour and every body pro
nounced it the best event o f the sum
mer.

Mrs. Creo Rc>atherford and Miss 
Callie Reatherford visited Misses 
Elmu and Bertha Baldwin last Wed
nesday.

Harold Dwayne Zachary has re
turned frm the sanitarium and 
lining very well at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Seely of 
O’Donnell are here visiting relatives 
and friends.

Miss Bertha Baldwin visited Missj 
f ’allie Reatherford of Hunter Satur-{ 
day night and Sunday.

Miss Helen Rogers is visiting Miss 
Vera .Seely o f O’Donnell this week.

Rev. J. A. Gibson, whole souled 
friend o f the Herald, was in this 
Week and reported that he was hav
ing a wonderful revival at Willow 
Wells. Much interest is being taken 
in the meeting, and a number have 
come forward for prayers. He also 
reports that crops are good in tliat 

I vicinity, and he has seen some of 
the best cotton down there he haa 
encountered this year. He reporta 

Mrs’ lfh^t Mrs. Gibson who recently under
went an operation at the Lamesa 
Sanitarium, is now home and doing 
nicely.

cars quite a bit. He was taken to Lub
bock last Week and had an operation. J. A. Rushing o f the Tokio com- 
He seemed to be doing very well un- j munity was in Tuesday after sup-

Mr. and .Mrs. G. M. Thomason and
fiirnily, .Mr. and Mrs. .Su-phens andi.', ' T ” '** ! munn
, , „  , I. ‘Saturday, when his head rose nliesfamily, .Mr. and Mrs. Chambers and u * * i t P "**', , , .. . again. His parents took him to the
family and Misses Naomi Drury and
Elma Baldwin all attended the r e - 1 S u n d a y .  The doc- 
nnion Sunday at the home of Mr. and j ^®rs pronounced his ailment erysipe- 
Mrs. Baker of Wellman. They will ^
reported a most enjoyable time. ^ ~  

.Mr. and Mrs. Roy .Moore and Mr.
St ice visited Mr. and Mrs. Fulton

Hamilton— New courthouse under 
course o f construction.

MARRIAGE OF PAIR  IS TOLD

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carter had aa prizes. Punch, cake and cream

The church o f Christ Bible Cla.ss 
now meets on Monday instead o f 
Thursday.

---------------S---------------
thair guesta during the weekend, Mr. wrere served, 
and Mrs. O. D. Carter of Lamesa,
Mfx. D. P. Carter of Floydada and 
Mr. Tom Carter of Lttbboek,

---------- g --------
Miss Lena Maa Ballard left Tnet- 

day for Littlefield, Texas. She will

Mrs. Lee Walker of Spur, Texas is 
visiting in the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Chester Gore.

— 8=------------- -*
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Howell of

The Young Matron’s Circle o f the 
Baptist W. M. U. will meet with Mrs. 
Frank Ballard Monday. The Bible 
lesson will be the 7th and 8th Chap- 
tre of Romans.

K O LO NIAL KARD KLUB

visit there until Sunday and then re- Canyon visited his relatives here this
'  Itom to Albany. [week. ,

Mrs. Arthur Sawyer entertained 
the Kolonial Kurd Klub Tue.^day

.Announcement was mad** hero 
Sunday morning o f the marriage of 
.Mi>.s .Martha .Spencer, daughter of 
-vlrs. (luster R. Spencer Bacon, and 
Charles Moore Lirigle. The toiiple 
was m.irried on .August 23 in I ’or- 
tales, .V. .M.. by Rev. Clyde A. Loit<. 
pastor of the Christian church there. 
.̂ Il•. and Mrs. C. .A. Roger>-* of this 
city accompained them to Portales.

Mr. and Mrs. Lingle will reside in 
Luhbotk. He is with the Ratliff- 
Rogers Duiek company and has been

Sunday.
Ml. Zachary and family have rela

tives from Lubbock visiting them 
this week.

.Mrs. Parnell vis,ted her sister, Mr.s. 
Drury la t week.

RAINBOW
GRACEY FAM ILY REUNION

Mr. anil Mrs. J. K. Gracey oj)oneil 
•he doors o f their farm home five 
miles iT'ith of town. .Augu.st 3i>th 
to all the meiubers of the .A. E. 
Gracey family.

.A big chicken dinner with all 
kind' of dressing was enjoyed by 
evi ryonc. I.:;ter in the afternoon, 
cold watermelons were served.

Tho.se present were .A. L. Gracey, 
in Lubbock for about two years. Mr. jM,-. and .Mrs. L. .M. Goforth, of Dal- 
Lingle’s parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. Orms-j la.s, Texas; Mr. and .Mrs. D. D. Pot- 
by Kelly Lingle, live in Kansas City, [tor of Rosioe. Texas; Mr. and .Mrs.
.Mo. He attended a junior college j W. H. Goodnight, o f .Memphis, Texas; i 
there and the Flannery Flying school, Mr. and .Mrs. O. Terry and son, Rex, J 1 
in Chanute, Kams., before coming t o 'o f  Lubbock. Tex-is; .Mr. and Mrs. ^  
this city. j  Walter Gratey and daughters. Mary

Mrs. Lingle has grown to woman-jLee and .Mattie Jo, o f Brownfield; 
hood in Lubbock and is a graduate Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Dodge, o f Abilene,! B j  
o f the Lubbock High school. She later | who are visiting in New York City 1 B  
attended Texas Technological college and .Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Height, of 
and Randolph Macon college in Vega. Texas, who has illness in the 
Lynchburg, Va. —  Lubbock-Avalan- home were the only one who did not

get to enjoy this wonderful reunion.
Mrs. Lingle is the grand-daughter.

BEAUTY PARLOR
F R E E  NUSHEEN RINSE

with every  Shampoo and Wave Set.
After the summer** social activities it is well to 

take special note of the appearance of your skin and 
hair

I

The first visit to the Shop will convince you that 
we bring out your good Points and eliminate your 
bad ones.

o f Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Randal of th is'COUNTY COUNCIL P. T. A.
city.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

BOARD MEETING

The Executive Board o f the Coun
ty Council P. T. A. is requesti^l to

SPECIAL ON PERMANENT WAVES

REGULAR $5.00 WAVES 
FOR $3.00

E IIA  MAY BUTLER
meet in the Brownfield High School 
Building, Tue.'iday afternoon, at

Our meeting closed last Sunday 
night. I.arge crowd present and
splendid interest. Twenty-seven were 2:30 P. M. Sefit. 8. This board con- 

afternoon. The prize for club mem- ! church.  I sists of the officers and committed
her was won by Mrs. Cave. .Mrs. " " « nt  to thank everyone who chairmen o f the county C'-uncil and
Mr.s. Pyeatt won high for other j  especially the the presidents of all local associations
guests. Those present were Mes-! merchant.s who let u- display the in mi'inbership.

PHONE 1-0-1 Brownfield, Texas

W e have a large Shipment o f 
McKessont Lemon and Almond 

Cocoanut O il Soap

dames Cave, Leweilen, Bailey, .A. M. 
Brownfield, Harp, Michie, Sullivan, 
Wingred, Ender.-en, Hudgens, Car
ter, Terlord, Pyeatt. Hilyard, E. 
Jones, C. J. Smith, Herod, McDuffie, 
McGowan, Allen. McBurnelt, Dallas, 
F, McSpadden, H. W. McSpadden, 
Stricklin, Collins, Self, and Miss 
Gladys McSpadden. Pretty refresh
ment trays were brought in and cake, 
cream and punch served to the 
guest'.

cards in their window.-i. W e are hold- It is vt*ry necessary that W'e have 
ing at Harmony this week. .St*rvices all mt-mhers of the lioard present in 
each night at 8 The mei-tiiig will order to begin ('Ur years wiirk.

WEDNESDAY SEWING CLUB

Single Cakes
The Priscilla Needle Club met at 

I the home of Mrs. I.. R. Pound.'. Wed- 
I nesday of la.st week. Me dames Ken
drick, Crews, Holgate, Ranibo and 
-McClish were i>resent .and sp. nt an 
enjoyable afte»rnoon in needle work. 
Ice cream and rake were served.

continue over Lord’s day and possi
bly longer.

I will preach here .Sunday at 11
We felt so lazy after returning 

from our trip tin t we made a note 
A. M. Plea.sant Valley at 3 P. M. and to say in this is-ue that local news
Harmony at night.

R.
wouhl be scarce on account o f our 

P. Drennon. triji. but since then, we have picked
------------ o --------  - up <|uite a nice lot of local news and I

Mr. M. B. Sawyer calleii us over are going to give the* readers quite 
to his house one day this week to see a nice she-et if we do say it. |
a huge stalk of corn which was about ------------ o--------------
twelve feet high aiul had three ears There was a nedic’ne show here all { 
o f corn on it. He stateii that it was last week. They had a fine crowd 
a Mexican corn that had been inter- every night but w'o imagine that it 
•iuced in this secta-n recently. Mr. was no burden for them to carry

FREE GAS IF YO U  ARE LUCKY

F U i and GREASE
-----------with-----------

MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS
---------at---------

CAMP WESTERN SERVICE STATION
See us about Shoeing your car or trailer with 

GOODRICH TIRES. A  Better Guarantee, Less Money

L. M. PERRY A  SON 52

Sawyer has around (H* good farm.' inj avay the money they g(»t
Terry county and it always on the ------------ p
'ooko’it for S'.mething good for hi* 
farmers to plant.

Five head of work stock and four 
alaiiy cows have been getiiiig picruy

of grazing from a 3.(i a t o  sweet cl<>-

I
JUBILEE A U X IL IA R Y  SOCIAL

4 Cakes for-

25c
Mr-’. B. Hunter was hostess to the 

Jubilee Auxiliary Methodist .Mission
ary Society Thursday. They met for 

ja social afternoon. Much work was 
done on a quilt. The hostess served 
refreshments.

It is reported th.it sev«‘n inches o f ver ibmonstration pasture planted in
rain f*'ll at Pep in ID.ckley county in 

15 minute.'.
Manh by K. I.. Eddlenion of Plain- 
view oommunitv. P.; ylor county.

Palace Drug Store
PATRONS OF BROW NFIELD  

PUBLIC  SCHOOL

lu  In A  Dm g Store— W «  Have If*

To all who have children not old 
enough for Public school, I will teach 
pre-primmer or Kindergarten work. 
Tuition three dollars per month. 
Studio located in Grade school build
ing. Be glad to see and talk to any 
parent interested in this work— Mrs. 
Nannie Carpenter. 3c.

CONOCO GAS and PROCESS MOTOR OIL. 

W A S H I N G  and G R E A S I N G

FITZGERALD FILLING STATION
P H O N E ______________________________________128

C U T  F L O W E R S
They make a note of good cheer in 

jthe sick room and sugge t health, 
I hope and happiness. Leave your or- 
j dors with us and we will sec that 
I they are given special attention.
PhoM 69 Mr*. W . B. Downing.

Mrs.W.H. Dallas
Teacher of Piano and Voice, of Experience, offer* ike 

Following Cour*e*:
1. For begginer* of 5 year* and over, the newr*t and mo*t pro- 

gre**iea cour*e n*ing William* and Thomp*on progre**i«e 
method*, principally.

2. For more advanced: Piano and Voice *tudent* are prepared 
for chnrch, home, and public performance*, Kaing c!a**.c and 
modern type* of work.
Teacher* cour*e: Student* advanced and High School muaician* 
wiahing to make Mu*ic their profe**ion, are thoroughly coach
ed and trained, and will, upon the completion of the conrae, 
receive n Teacher’* Certificate. Examinatioa* given by compe
tent Kanaa* City teacher*. High School graduate* recaive* 
mnatc credit* upon entering College^upon my recommenda
tion.
High School Girl* Glee Club work will continue a* laat year.

3.

FALL TERM STARTS SEPTEMBER 3RD.

F op  Tuition and other information call at mv Stud»o 
1001 East Cardwell, or phone 48 please.

FRESH FOR YOUR TABLE
When YOV Ipif vegetables from our Store, it 
ia l i k t  i r t n ir i l l f  them out of your own garden. 
They: h m  ^  same freshness, that incom- 
paniklti^kllb-Vrom-the-garden taste that 
makeg tk* Mting of them so enjoyable

the Choicest Fresh Meats, 
us your next order.

W E D E LIV E R

i
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h o g s  M AKS JUICK
GAINS ON HlCARl

wMi tlM hasd OB. soiq>lcinent«d with 
9wta of cotton aood menl and 

Makage. E. Wendt of tha Dyer conv 
aMmHj in Gonaalas eoonty is gattins 
S>iiia of two pounds a  day each on 
the 161 hogs he is preparing for laar^ 
koA Mr. Wendt idaas later to head 
and thresh the hegari. according to 
tile rsp<nrt of conn^ farm agent. J. 
M. Saanders. The hogs are being 
weigh sil regularly and a close check 
kept < «  the cost of the pork which is 
heing prodneodL

RBUC o r  CIVIL WAR DATS
POUND NEAR OLD TRAIL

SUDAN GRASS AGAIN
PROVSS ITS VALUS

Daiagerfleld— Sndan pasture in- 
milk production two gallons 
per cow for the fire cows 

owned by B. R. T ra^or of Daii^ror- 
in three days after he turned 

them into pasture. As reported by 
the Morris county farm agent it to<dc 
the sale o f only one and a half days 

increased production to pay fbr tha 
coat o f the pasture.

Resd the Ads in the Hersla.

SBOESDYED
with that goad

E a ^  Brand 03 Dye
------------------35c

________________45c

W arfsS h oeS m ke
Quality and Serriee My motto 

East Side Square Brownfield. Texas.

FmI Hch
Mllllana Naea Athlata»a Pant

W h r suffer from ttas quesr 
disease Mostne Itchins of
toes and feet, crsckli^. pcellnic skin, 
laisters, Rlnsworm, Trench Foot or

n yoi
fectlon and quickly heal your akin 
with Dr. Nixon’s Nixodeim? Baaed
on the famous EnsHsh Hoapitai for
mula. diaeoTcred by a leadinft Lon
don skin apecialiat. Dr. Nizon'a Nlx- 
oderm acta with amaxine speed, be
cause designed for this particular 
skin disease. Nixoderro is ruaran- 
teed. It must stop itch and quickly 
heal your ekln or ths small cost w ill 
be refunded.

Much cohunent end interest 
sroussd Tuesday when Mrs. Howard 
H. Walker, wife of s  prominent 
farmer of this territory, brought in 
n shell of nnnsanl calibre, which was 
later identified by n citiacn as being 
one need in n Csrfdne 64, which gone 
were in use during snd immediately 
following the Chril War.

The old shell, which plainly shows 
the effect of years of ezposurs to the 
elements, was fonnds recently by 
Mrs. Walker, as aha went shout her 
duties as fsrmwife. An old trail, 
popularly supposed to hare been a 
buffalo trail, croases the farm, which 
is knosm locally as tkc Jack Smith 
place, jnst northeast of town, snd 
Mrs. Walker found tke shell abont 
three hnndied yards from this old 
thoroughfare. The trail has been 
plowed up for a number of years, bat 
its course can still be pahnly traced 
aeroas the field.

The shell, which is about 2H  
inches in length, bears no marks or

U im n ity  o f Tcu s 
R q i^ o o Q iia k M

' Austin, Texas. Sept— ^Describing 
tbs maximum damage effected in 
Texas due to the recent seismic dis
turbances, Dr. E. H. Sellards, asso
ciate director of the Bureau of 
Economic Geology of The University 
of Texas, who has just returned from 
a trip to the Valentine and Lobo 
territories, said that all chimneys in 
Valentine were either destroyed or 
damaged.

“Tke cement cap, weighing 100 
pounds or more, at the top of one 
chimney at the school building was 
thrown northward clearing the roof 
of the building,** Dr. Sellards said. 
“Another chimney on a private house 
was broken at roof level, and that 
part above roof level, weighing at 
least 160 pounds, wss thrown north- 
esstward clearing the roof and light
ing in approximately upright posi
tion in the yard. These instances in
dicate the intensity of the shock innumbers. It is to be plsced on exhi

bit st the bank here.^rm any citi- 
sens have expressed their desire to
inspect it. Practkslly every person 
who has seen it has wondered what 
story is connected with this relic of 
bygone days, and the history of how 
it came to be lost here.— 0*Donnell 
Index.

A  gain of 90 pounds in 31 days b  
reported by Mildred Craighead, Ma
son county club girl, on her baby 
beef calf. It was a motherless calf 
put on s  Jersey nurse cow snd given 
access to s self-feeder in which was 
pbced a coarsely ground ration of 
64 per cent oats, 18 percent of corn 
and barley, 5 per cent of cottonseed 
mean and a commercbl concentrate, 
and prairie hay.

Repeated dry weather breaking on 
a field badly infested with Johnson 
grass killed the grass down to small 
patches in two years for W. W. 
Bbnkenship of Mosheim, Bosque 
county, the county agent reports. 
Sprairing with calcium chlorate has 
removed the last live grass pbnts 
from the field.

Alexander Drug Company.

Club boys in Childress county are 
learning to caponize and plan to have 
a solid carload o f capons ready to 
market next January. In their first 

caponizing only three out o f 149 
birds died.

trend of the vibrations. Many chim
neys at Valentine and Lobo were 
offset or twbted, but the direction 
of twist was not consistent, some be
ing clockwise and some anti-clock- 
wbe.**

In describing the extent of the 
area effected by the quake. Dr. Sel
lards pointed out that minor effects 
were observed to the south as far as 
Presidio, to the north as far as Mon
ahans, to the. east as far as Alpine 
and to the west as far as Sierra 
Blanca. Information concerning the 
earthquake which is being assembled 
by the Bureau of Economic Geo
logy awaits completinon, pending* 
the arrival of information from the| 
Geological survey of Mexico.

P A T E R N A U S M  CREATES HIGH  
TAXES

In 1928 the coat of government 
was nearly one-sixth of the national 
income. One day’s labor in each week 
for the entire popubtion went to 
the tax collector.

To meet the increased expense 
government has raised taxes— and 
has borrowed, udiich means still 
h i^er taxes in the future. Expendi
tures have constantly exceeded re
ceipts, resulting in an annual in
crease in governmental indebtedness 
of nearly $1,500,000,000. Most of 
thb may be checked up against the 
states, but now the Federal govern
ment, which for a few years made a 
good record of economy and debt re
duction, b  facing a gigantic deficit.

The principal cause of high taxes 
b  paternalism, which means exten
sion of governmental duties. The 
commission and the bureau are in- 
satbble tax-eaters. Too many of us 
have come to look to the government 
to protect our health and morals, 
provide us with our livlihood and 
guarantee us prosperity. And when 
government seeks to do these things 
it must pay for them out of the pub
lic’s money.

High taxes are the greatest enemy 
of industrial activity, employment, 
homebnilding and progress of all 
kinds. Unless we demand economy on 
the part of government, and rigidly 
limit its power to the true functions 
of governing, the tax problem will 
eventually be insoluble.

Ha3 Rims Crops i i  
Castro-Lamb Counties SCHOOL DAYS

Hail, those terrible ice pellets that 
damage and ruin crops’ homes and 
everything that comes within their 
path, struck Lamb and Castro coun
ties bte Friday afternoon of last 
week, damaging crops of 20,000 acres 
to the extent of over $400,000.00.

Starting in Castro and running in 
a southeastern direction, the hail hit. 
Lamb county between Pumpkin Cen-| 
ter and Olton, about half way, on 
down across the sand hilb and struck 
in the vicinity of Mr. Howry’s sec
tion of the county. In thb section 
the crops of Dr. Rochelle on his bot
tom pbee, Mr. Stubblefield, Roy Gil
bert, Wiley Lide, and all others in
thb section were completely wiped ■
out in most pbces, with probably a 
40 per cent loss on some farms. I 

It is too b te  for repbnting at th b ' 
time, and some o f these farmers' 
wiped out by the hail are in destitute 
circumstances over the complete loss. 
No insurance was carried so far as 
we have learned. A V'l’-d wind and 
some rain accompained the haiL In 
places the high wind almost reached 
cyclonic proportions.— Amherst Ar- 
gust.

HIS W A Y

SOLVING  A  STATE’S ROAD  
PROBLEMS

Mother protested upon seeing little 
Bennie giving his kitten a vigorous 
shampoo. “ I don’t believe the mother 
cat would like you to wash her child 
that*way,’ ’ she said.

“ Well, I can’t help it i f  she does 
not like it. I ’m just not going to lick 
the kitty like she does,’ ’ said Bennie.

H. F. Heath, manager fo r  the 
West Texas Gas Co., at Brownfield, 
was here Tuesday looking after com-' 
pany business. The company office 
at Brownfield will have direct super- [ 
vi.sion over the Seagraves business 
with Mr. Ray Black in charge of 
collection.s for Seagraves. —  Sear 
graves Signal.

ARE HERE AGAIN!

We’re o ffm i^  specal 
values ID school 

clothes
It bdiootres the parents to bay 

where they can fet hiyh quali

ty at the most modest prices! 

W e specialise in children's ap

parel, therefore i< u  lofical 

that we can offer better walues 

in this particular line. Briny 

in the youngsters and outfit 

them at little cosL

WHEN ITS  TOO LATE TO WORRY.
W h«B yoa hav*. had a fire it is too bte  to worry about tha 

slate of your Insurance protection.
Do n little worrying today— at bast to the extent of making 

snre that yon are adequately covered with insurance that is nn- 
qneskionably dependable.

1 represent only Insnrance Companies of known relbbility.

It pays to get

GET INSURANCE T H A T  INSURES FROM

L  G. A K E R S
ABSTRACTS  
Prone 129

-LOANS -INSURANCE
Brownfield, Texas

“ Oiled roads have offered New 
Mexico, a state o f limited resources, 
a high type hard surfaced road at 
a moderate cost,’ ’ says C. O. Faulk, 
o f that State’s Highway Department. 
“ Since New Mexico began the con
struction o f this tj’pe road three 
years ago, the experimental stage 
has passed and the State now has 
over 500 miles o f oiled surfaced 
highways in use.’’

O f especial interest are Mr. 
Faulk’s statistics. It has been found 
that oil surfacing co.sts an average 
of $4100 per mile, and that main
tenance comes to $488 a mile an
nually, including six per cent in
terest on the investment. This com
pares with up keep cost o f $880 per 
mile per year for gravel, crushed 
stone and similar roads on which 
loss o f original surface must, be. 
figured each year. {

In addition, it is estimated that oil | 
roads, by saving automobile upkeep I 
expense, benefit motorists to  the ex
tent of $1095 per mile per year and 
add to pleasure and safety o f motor
ing by eliminating dust and mud.

In the.se days of high taxes, the 
low-cost, waterproof surfaced high
way is a necessity for a majority of 
states and should be demanded by the 
taxpayers.

Rev, J. W. R. Bachman, o f Sea
graves, was a business visitor to our 
city Monday. He most always calls 
on the Herald as he w’as once in the 
newspaper game.

We had a nice letter and re
mittance o f two dollars from Mrs.' 
Annie Kochensparger, an old reader; 
of Columbus, Ohio, this week. M rs.' 
Kochensparger stated in her letter  ̂
that while it had been extremely hot 
in Ohio this summer, unlike last 
summer they had plenty rain. She 
owns some land in Terry county, and 
closed with a wi.sh for our prosperity. I

W. R. McDuffie and family, who 
have been occupying the new Web
ber home, are moving into the Carl 
I.,ewis residence this week.

“ I f  you are a good little boy to
day, .limmie. I ’ ll give you this new 
shiny penny.”

“ Aw, Pa, couldn’t you make it 
a dirty old battered-up quarter in- 
sted?”

Collins D. G. Co.
B R O W N F IE L D TEXAS

FIGHT THE FIRE MENACE

This countrv needs an intensive 
public movement against fire waste.

It cannot too often be repeated 
that the individual is generally sole
ly responsible for the gigantic an
nual fi»e  toll in lives and property. 
The fire insurance industrj', aided by 
various public and private organiza
tions and groups, carries on an un
creasing, year-round work in an 
effort to promote better understand
ing o f fire hazards, fire-resistive 
building construction, more adequate 
fire-fighting facilities, and building 
inspections. This work has certainly 
not failed— without it our fire waste 
would reach a far larger total than 
at present.

Fire prev’ention is mainly a matter 
o f using one’s eyes and one’s common 
sense. I f  wiring ’ is regularly in
spected, corners kept free o f accum-

S  ̂ -horsepotrer

lO D  "  irliveltHise

eapaeity

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
prieet! an lo ir as “̂ 440* 

eomplifte ir ith  

C h e rro le t 'b u iU  bodies

Illustrated at the right are some o f the ha lf

ton models included in Chevrolet’s complete

line o f trucks — which consists o f V ^ton  and U/^ton models 

in three wheelbase lengths.

Take the question o f first-cost— and you learn that the Chev

rolet Six is one o f the lowest priced trucks you can buy!

Investigate economy — and you discover the (Chevrolet Six to 

be m ore cH’onom ieal to ofierate than any other truck, regard

less the number o f cylinders.

1 ulations and chimneys and heating

I k  Pick o f lie  Crop
FOR CANNING

j plants cleaned and examined. the 
i average property’s chance of burn- 
I iiig will be small.
I Let’s give fire the careful treat- 
, ment it deserves— and by doing that, 
I save the greater part of the half- 
billion dollars o f property and the 

I ten thou.sand lives -that the “ red 
menace”  now destroys each year.

The finest, most perfect fruits and vegetables 
are gathered here, ready for you to can them for 
future use. When bought by the basket you save 
considerably more than when buying by the 
pound or dozen. Leave ns your order for quan
tity amounts.

i  A saving o f $127.50 in the fp« d 
; bill for his 25 cows for June was ac- 

Ijcomplished by Oliver Person, Harri- 
l|son county dairy herd demonstrator, 

j  who has a 40-acre sudan pasture. 
I Grain was cut to 200 pounds per day 
and production maintained.

W hy It  Pays to Buy 
Foods at This Quality 
F IR S T  STO RE

Seven Bexar county 4-H club boys 
are w’eighing the milk o f 59 cows 
once weekly and keeping feed records 

for the guidance o f the owners.

Investigate stam ina, reliability and upkeep costs— and you 

find that C'.hevrolet owners frequently rcfiort such records as 

“ 20,000 miles w ithout o|M*ning the engine” — “ 50,(MK) miles and  

still dc|>endahle”  — “ ten m onths with practically no ex|»en8e 

for repairs.”

As for speetl and power, Chevrolet gives you a six-cylinder i>0- 

horsepow'cr engine— 2 o%  more |Miwerfiil than the engine in 

any otlier truck in the lowest price field. And as for capacity, 
Chevrolet’s longer wheelbase, sturdy frame’ uml hmg springs 

perm it the m ounting o f cxtni-lurge Chevrolet-huill Inxlies.

Before you buy a truck for any purfHise, find out about six- 

cylinder Chevrolet trucks. Y ou r Chevndet dealer has the facts.

laM-tra ■•R-lReh 
rkMUbaae rhassls

1 3 1 -la eh  
w heelbase .rbassls

■ 1.17-iaeh
w h ee lb ase  ehassls

*355 320 5»0
(Ihtal u-hrel$ $2S {Dual whatU Uaniard)

$440 It ih a p rica o f thaopan cab pt^k-up.

It b  always wise to bay where quility b  best, bat 
when that best quality b  obtainable at inferior 
qnality prices, then you have the doubly sound 
reason for haying at a quality first store.

The District No. 2 convention of 
the Christian church, composed o f 24 
counties in this section, will hold 
their annual convention at Plain-

m u r p h y  BROS.
view, Sept 10-11.

Dr. G. S. Webber is moving this 
week to his new home on Cardwell 
street. Boys, don’t forget to lock the 
chicken house before retiring.

All truck chmtalt p rie rtf. o. b. FUnt, MUhlgun. Alt truck body pricorf. o. b. indionmpoUt, Ind. Spccimi ciuipi fricMmtuiommy C- .If. 4. C.

‘ V-*

CJU tm  CHEVROLET COMP/ h
i i

BROWNFIELD, (IHI)

;r^F  O R  ̂ L O AV E S T ^  ;T R A N S ,P O K T 0 N',: / 'C  O - S aT vw

3*’ ■ ■
■_____ _



F IN A N C m  SAYS THAT
DEPRESSION MUST

REACH AN END

Chicaco, S«pi.— ^Advocatinf rtran- 
nous Koyemmental effort to create 
employment^ Otto H. Kahn, New  
York Hnancier, warned today against 
the waste of public money and taxa* 
tion that might *^dry up the springs 
of incentive and means for enter
prise.”

“I have never tried to set any 
date,” he said with a smile, ”and 1 
won’t now try to prophesy as to 
when this economic condition will 
change. But, anyone, who says that 
it won’t change, is just ignorant of 
the economic structure of this coun
try.”

The New York banker urged that 
United States cooperate with other 
nations economically and in non
political aspects.

The nation’s first duty at present 
was seen by Mr. Kahn to be the care 
of those unavoidably in distress. He 
warned however, against being car
ried “to precipitate actions by the 
stress and strain of a wholly abnorm
al situation.”

PRICES THEN AND NOW

a

“Statistics today point to another 
period of prosperity, regardless of 
what happens to the stodc market, 
just as three years ago they pointed 
to the present depression,”  declared 
Roger W . Babson, “king o f Ameri
can business forecasters,”  at a meet
ing of the Advertising Federation of 
America, in New York City.
, “ I am willing to stake my reputa

tion,”  said Mr. Babson, “ that, al
though the change will be slow, it 
will be in the right direction.”

Mr. Babson urged newspaper men 
to spread this good news before their 
readers. He added a postscript:

“ Go back home and tell your local 
merchants this is the time to adver
tise and give their customers an op
portunity to benefit from present 
low prices. Those who take your ad
vice will be so well pleased they’ll 
cut out those 1931 advertisements 

and frame them.”

Mark Twain refused to play golf 
himself, but he once consented to 
watch a friend play. The friend was 
rather a duffer. Teeing off, he sent 
clouds of earth flying in all direc
tions. Then, to hide his confusion, he 
said to his guests:

“What do you think of our links 
here, Mr. Clemens?”

“ Best I ever tasted,” said Mark 
Twain, as he wiped the dirt from his 
lips with his handkerchief.

On a demonstration acre farmed 
by H. L. Baker in Lamar county 
yield of 85 1-2 bushels of oats has 
been made with the help of a top 
dressing'of 100 pounds of sulphate 
of ammonia. Unfertilized land made 
37 1-2 bushel per acre.

Dauber— “Somebedy stole ten of 
my paintings from the studio last 
night.”

Critic— “ Whom do you suspect of 
the joke?”

Those Big Spring citizens who 
argue that they can’t see wherein 
food prices have declined very much 
in recent years should study a sign 

I recently hung out by a merchant in a 
little town near Austin, Texas. The 
sign reads: “ In 1918-19 one hundred 
red pounds of sugar cost $33.33. To
day this Table-Load of Merchandise 
is yours for the Same Money”, and 
here’s what he has piled on that 
table: is yours for the Same Money:” 
table: 100 pounds of sugar, 100 
pounds of flour, 48 lbs. salt, 32 lbs. 
shortening. 1-4 lb. of tea, Vi pound 
of coffee, 2 pounds other coffee, 2 
pounds of cocoa, 3 pounds of snuff, 
12 bars of soap, 1 gallon vinegar, 
quart pickles, 1 bottle mustard, 1 can 
baking powder, 2 packages washing 
powder, hi lb. of pepper, 2 pounds 
bacon, 6 boxes matches, 1 gallon 
syrup, 1 box shotgun shells, 2 pack
ages com flakes, 1 package breakfast 
oats, 1 pair laidies stocking, 1 pair 
men’s Oxfords, 1 pair overalls, 1 
shirt and 1 $5 bill.— Big Spring
News.

Worry kills more people than wars.

Lets cisi m m agh th is  tv e iis r efig^Qrsk

W H EN you sec ouc to buy tires, 
don’t you really want the most 

miles and the utmost in safety at the 

lowest possible price.

That being your objeaive, which tire 

should you buy?

I f  the experience of 20,000,000 mo

torists means anything, you should 

certainly buy Goodyears.

But if you try to puzzle through the 

weker of sutistics on thick

nesses, weights and diam

eters )K>u lose the main
issue and are as much at sea 

as ever.

The one and only reliable 

guide for you to follow is 

the seasoned preference of 

the public.

And that preference is over

whelmingly for Goodyear.

This fact expressed year after year by 

Goodyear^s great leadership is con* 
cretely told again in the findings of an 

impartial investigation made by an 

unbiased dependable institution that 

asked 205,000 car owners this simple 

question:

Q UESTIO N :  ^'Regardless of price, 
convenience, etc,, what make of tire 
do you consider the BEST tire made?**

N O W  C A t  O W N I R t  V O T I O  O N  T N I  O U l t T I O N
''WHAT TIRE IS BEST?"

M • .Vefwwi Tin  Smrtry m I9J0 Iv a lar/fr ...
OOODYIAR
COMSANT ■ 13J

M C n.3
m 0 7.0
m t *.o
00 9 X7
00 O X7
00 N J.7
00 1 2.4
00 J 1.S
00 K T.2
00 1 .«

A ll OTHERS 10.4
NO CHOICE 4.4

TOTAL lOOv

There's the only buviog guide that means anything to you car owners.
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Otbet sizes in proportion

A L L - H E A T H E R

The laut whisper in style, mileage, 
value!

NX'ith Goodyear quality priced so 
low, why not avail yourself of the 
long mileage, safety and the good 
looks that have made Goodyear 
repuution?

n . N E W
BURK & WINSTON

BROWNFIELD, TEXASPhone 189

<C<N^ORE PEOPLE RI DE O N  G O O D Y E A R  TIRES T H A N  O N  A N Y  OT HE R  K I N D '

rolls easy

and stays p u t!

2 full ounces in every tin. Rolls easy 
and stays put

A M  1 sold on Prince Albert for hcmie-rolled 
cigarettes? Ask me another! I  like P.A.*s 

fragrance. And I like the way P .A . rolls, it 
rolls easy and stays put. But the big point in 
P .A !s  favor is its marvelous taste. Cool as a 
summons to serve on the jury. Sweet as the 
news that you have been excused. M ild and 
mellow beyond description, but with that full, 
rich tobacco-body that satisfies your smoke- 
hunger to the absolute limit. T ry  rolling ’em 
with P. A . Try this tobacco in your pipe, also.

F r i n g e  a l b e r t
- N O  OTHER TO BACCO  IS LIKE ITI

Dmi. ■ • J. Rf.iutld* T.bacr. C.a,U7 
a'iMlao-S.l.a. N. C.

G O O D  T O B A C C O  OBSERVES GOOD PAPER. Roll ’em with 
O C B  end you have thn world’a baat. Thaae papers are made in 
France, expressly for R. J. ReyanUa Tobnoco Company, at the 
famous BolIor4 factoriea, for morn than n hundred years makers 
of the world’s 6nest ci$erette-pepers. OCB book o f 150 leaves, 
5^ — end you never spent n niafcni that meant more io quality
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CONGRATULATIONS I to note that in the pa<t few years ] 
■ -------— I that you have been able to reap a !

The Herald is 27 years young with j reward that in a small way repays 
this issue, and has been under the you for the hardships that all editors 
present management 22 years. The j must endure in the early days of 
Herald was really started early in newspaper in a new and undeveloped 
the spring o f 1904, but suffered a ! field. May you live long to enjoy 
short suspension for a while in its many other birthdays of your splen-

A  LESSON IN ADVERTISING

did publication.— Plains Progress?.

AN  UNANSWERED QUESTION

earlj- childhood, and later on for 
many years we did not i.ssue papers 
during Christmas week, and then 
back in 1919 we had flu and missed 
four issues. So you see that is the 

i reason that the volumes end in 
August now. She has had her trials 
and tribulations and is still, yet she 
is the oldest institution in the county, 
antedating the county nearly six 
months.— Terry County Herald.

Congratulations Jack , you have 
made a great success of the Herald, 
it is one of the outstanding weekly 
papers of this section of the State 
today. You may have lean years, and j Amarillo— Potter County’s $420,-
withstood the hardships of pioneer-1000 courthouse will soon be ready 
ing a newspaper, and we are pleased for occupancy.

Why will merchants throw away 
their money on the so-called adver
tising schemes, when they always 
have the home paper in which to in
vest their advertising money? The 
newspaper publishers have been seek
ing an answer to this question for 
many years, but no one has discover
ed the solution yet.— Arkansas Pub
lisher.

One of the strongest lawons we 
have seen recently in tlm field of 
advertising is to be drnwn flrom e 
news story in n nei||dN>riiig paper 
published only this pnb wedr.

A merchant indicaked tiiet he 
would sell all the artfclee in n cer
tain window in his ateem for an ex
tremely low sum— 49 cents to be 
exact. No newspiqier flAlfeity or ad
vertising was uaod te leB tile buying 
public of this fact.

In this windoTMV 
played and in fdaiti. 
dollar gold piee%
to be used for n 
was offered 
merchandise at 
than ninety 

The gold p 
The lesson 

plain althougli 
would wish to 
pieces for fi

tly dis- 
a five 

in a ring 
ekmrm. This 
the other 
it of more 

value, 
bought, 
im this is 
merchants 

dollar gold 
its for a

very great length of time. Had thia 
merchant advertised the fact that he 
was selling this article at a rediculona 
figure, he could not have placed 
enough of them in his store to sup
ply the demand, yet one in a window 
remainder on display for a number 
of days without a single claimer.

Thus it is seen that the man who 
uses his windows only for the porposa 
of displaying his ware for the public' 
it losing heavily in sales and {urofits 
by not tieing his windows to that 
most satisfactory medium —— the 
home town paper.

The lesson applies to Clarendon 
merchants as well as to the merchants 
of other towns in this section.

The line will please form on the 
right.— Clarendon News.

I t

A man was arrested at a dance hall 
near Tahoka last week for possession 
of intoxicants. W e had never heard 
the name before, but we guess E. L  
got it right


